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IN FIRST DEGREE.HAVE SETALL DANGER PAST.
Kansas Rivers Will Reach Greatest
Height Tonight and Then Gradually
Recede.
Secretary of State Caleb Powers Found
Guilty and Death Sentence
Imposed.
THE DAY
NATIONAL
IRRIGATION
Preliminaries Arranged and Data
Secured for Tonto Enter-
prise by Private Effort.
REPORT WAS:
ERRONEOUS
Statement That Vice-Cons- Was
Murdered Caused by Use
OLD TIMER'S
NARRATIVES
Story of a Young Officer Who
Drank Out of the Wrong
Bottle.
St Louis Exposition Managers
Kansas City, Aug. 29 The local
bureau today predicted that the Kan
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 29 The jury
in the case of the Secretary of State
Caleb Powers, charged with complici-
ty in the conspiracy to murder Gov.
Fix the Time for New Mex-
icans to Celebrate.
sas river at this point would reach its
William Goebel, in January, 1900, toTUESDAY, AUGUST 18
day found defendant guilty and im
of Wrong Cipher.
SHIPS ARE COALING
Admiral Cotton's Squadron Will Pro-- ,
tect Americans and Their In-
terests in Turkish Empire.
posed the death sentence. PowersTerritory's Exhibit to Be One of the
greatest height this evening when it
would begin to fall slowly and that
the Missouri, after rising about a foot,
would be at a stand still. The Kansas
streams west of here continue to fall
fast and all danger of a rise that
would wreck Kansas City's bridges
seems to have passed. The Kansas
river here has gone up an additional
IN THE EARLY SIXTIES
How a Quartermaster Who Swindled
the Government on Contracts Was '
Brought to Grief.
was sentenced to life imprisonment in
the former trials. The verdict today
Most Attractive and Valuable
at the Fair.
caused great excitement among the
friends of the other defendants in
these cases.
two feet and a half since yesterday,
while the Missouri has risen two feet.
X
X
X
X
X
X
"They Can laugh all they have a
mind to but you can't tell me that
there Is no such thing as 'fate,' " said
she Old-Tim- who sat musing ovor
v
"A DRESS REHEARSAL"
PLANS FOR NEW MEXICO
Government Gathering Information Con-
cerning Reservoir Sites in the
Territory Fast as Possible.
Special to New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 29-- While
people in New Mexico are wondering
why the department of the interior is
the construction of ir-
rigation
ready to begin
works under the reclamation
act In Arizona and not in New Mexico,
the matter Is quite well understood
here and will be understood by the
people of New Mexico after they read
the following facts. Of course, Ari-
zona is handicapped by a territorial
form of government the same as New
Mexico, but it has in the Tonto irriga-
tion project a project for which all
the needed data are in good shape and
Washington, Aug. 29 The
report that Vice-Cons- Will-
iam C. Magelssen at Beirut,
Syria, had been assassinated
last Sunday Is Incorrect. Mr.
Magelssen was shot at but
was uninjured. The mistake
was due to an error in the
transmission of the cipher dis-
patch from Consul Raudal at
t.iemt.
THE CONTEMPT CASE
The Operatta at the Court House Thurs
X
X
X
V
V day Night Was Successfully
Rendered.Respondents Who Disobeyed
the De X
X
X
cree Fined One Dollar Each
and Costs of Suit. X Too much credit cannot be given to
all the nerformers. to Mesdames R. L.London, Aug. 29 Officials of the
foreign office here are greatly puzzled
,ar tho error in its official cable mes
Baca and R. J. Palen, and the otherIn the contempt proceedings insti
X
X
XXtuted by Nicolas Quintana and others
against Antonio Jose Romero, Santia
ladies of the Woman's Board of Trade
who assisted, for the excellent and
able manner in which the operatta
Xsage announcing the assassination of
wmm ,r. Maeenssen. American
asome of the events of many years ago.
"Now, I'll ten you what I mean and see
If you do not think that it was a case
other than 'working out your own sal-
vation' that saved the life of young
Captain Walker and allowed hi 3 com-
panion, Captain Lusby. to pay the pen-
alty, and just for the gratification of
a habit to which'both were addicted.
"You see it was in the sixties and
happened in this way, and now that all
of the principals in the tragedy are
long since forgotten it will do' no
harm to relate the story. It happened
when old General Crocker was in
command of Fort Sumner and his two
aides were Captains Walker and Lus-l-
The last named officers had quar
X
X
X
The board of managers for
New Mexico of the St. Louis
exposition has selected Aug-- ,
ust 18 as the "New Mexico
Day" at the big fair. This was
done at the meeting which was
held at La3 Vegas yesterday
and it Is a date of special his-
torical significance not only to
.New Mexico but to the country
fn general as well. .It was on
this date that the United States
took formal possession of the
then Mexican territory of New
VIexico, and it was also in pur-
suance of the general plan the
government had adopted at
that time In annexing all this
western territory and followed
closely upon the acquisition of
the territory . Included in the
Louisiana purchase. Thus the
date has a double significance
and is national as well as local.
The board also thought that
this date would afford an op-
portunity for the people of the
, Territory and especially the
school children to attend the
"exposition, as at that time the
schools would not be in ses-
sion.
The plans for the New Mexi-
co building will be selected at
snd on a day next week
when the committee will meet
in this city for that purpose.
was rendered at the court house on
Thursday evening. TITe stage settings
vice-cons- at Beirut. They relterat
ed today that the message was trans
mittf.l through the British ambassa
X
x
X
X'
X
a at PrtistnntlnoDle from the Brit
go Romero and Florencio uarauno m
the District court for Santa Fe Coun-
ty some days ago, in which the res-
pondents were charged with disobe-
dience of a decvee of the court provid-
ing that the water of Ue Nambe river
should not be used to the west of the
Nambe arroyo, the court found that
the respondents were guilty of con- -
ish' t.ii1 at Beirut. No correction
has been sent by either the aihbassa
dor or the consul. . ...
. Due to Wrong Code Number.
:
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Washington. D. C; Aug. 29 The ertemnt in having conveyed and used the
and appointments under the special
management of Mesdames Palen and
Baca, were worthy of professionals.
The attendance was large and the aud-
ience very appreciative. The per-
formers showed fine training and all
took their parts well, but especial
mention should be made of Mrs. Ken-
nedy as "The School Ma'am," who
made- a great hit and showed histrionic
ability of a high order. Miss Uda Gib-
son, as "Prince," was the envy of the
young men, who felt it was useless to
attemnt to emulate that young lady in
mnpons reDort that the
for the construction 01 wuiuu imu-voi- r
all the preliminaries have been
arranged by private enterprise. The
land in the Tonto basin was altogeth-
er in private ownership. Irrigation
companies had constructed a dam, but
this broke and caved in completely.
This left the owners of the land
with large but worthless holdings on
their hands. They naturally endeav-
ored to reorganize the irrigation com-
panies and to interest new capital buc
all to no avail. The companies that
went out of business, of course, pos-
sessed all the blue prints, maps, ele
Maeellssen had been assassinatedters that not only adjoined but com-.nninnt-
with those of General the talk in official quarters today.
-. Mnw for a number of
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Secretary Hay would not disclose the
water beyond the prohibited boundary,
The respondents claimed that as the
Indians were given certain water and
had conveyed a part of their right to
the acequia nueva owned by the
respondents, the Nambe Indians and
others, they had a right to use u
i.v...,
nights the old general had been-- un nf the cablegram received
able to sleep because of toothache last night from Minister Leishman bu
X
X
Xa oa in nain. The doctor .ilrl that the minister's erroneous reJI.i Ko-h- t frnm the hospital some oort on the assassination was. uue u stvle and looks. Miss McFie as "Cin--
viniPTit. unison which was to be applied Ax-cU- a " fis. Hir.kox. as "Miss Jar-Xthe use of wrong code number an
not to error in transmission. X
XSauadron, Will Protect Americans
vey," Miss Sloan as "The French gov-
erness," Miss Dougherty as the
"Greedy Girl," Miss Davis as the "Ro-
mantic Miss." Miss Gutterman as
X
where they desired, but the court de-
termined that the contract in ques-
tion, having been made prior to the
determination in the original suit, the
respondents had an opportunity to
have it passed upon in the trial of the
case originally and having failed to
offer it as the basis of a right to the
Ovster Bay. Aug. 29 it aeveiops iu
tov that the cablegram from Mintste
to the aching tooth and was to killhad been putthe nerves. The poison
in an empty flask and placed upon the
mantle where it could be easily
reached.
"Ttie'sequel of the story is this, and
it was this fact that was responsible
for the untimely end ot the promising
Leishman at Constantinople transmit Fairy Godmother," Miss Walter ana
Miss Tryon as the 1 wo sisters,
tie'; board of managers fof New
Mftxico to the St. Louis exposition held
all day sessions at Las Vegas Thursday
au,d Friday;' there was much routine
ted late last night to President Roose
velt. contained the additional state
ment of the incorrectness of the an
were exceptionally good. The danc-
ing by the children and the finale
water of that river, it could not now
afford any excuse for disobeying the
decree in. the case to which they were chorus deserve much praise and the1 an eboffrrt
nounced assassination or Mageissen,.i up for consideration
an important report on the ; situational fuit.. tot.r.Jliaco of the anclng t.k. in whiT. Olufa DttYlSParties. nire. It taK63 aIt aDneared that we aecree nau was Maid, cauea iorui juuju
nlause. and the quarrel of the two
111 LU5 W iwun -- x
serious view of the condition of affairsnot been served upon the respondents
as the order of the court required, but sisters and Cinderella was exceedingly
vations calculations anu uaa couch-
ed by the best scientists and survey-
ors. When the reclamation act was
passed by Congress, the land owners
secured the data and offered it to the
government. They, did more than
that, they gave up 150,000 acres ot
their holdings to the government
which reverted to the public domain.
Director Walcott of the Geological
Surrey went to th Tonto basin him-
self and looked over the ground and
attended several meetings of the land
owners. The result Is that the Tonto
project will be one of the first to be.
taken up by the government for all
the data is now in possession of the
government and all it has to do is to
advertise for bids for the contract-
ion of the needed dams and canals.
It would have required two years of
scientific work to gather the data and
make the maps for this irrigation dis-
trict which have been furnished by
private enterprise. If some of New
Mexico's grant owners would go to
work and secure similar data at their
thise present being President C. 4.
Spiass of Las Vegas, Viqe-Pre- si lent
Carl A. Dalies of Belen, Treasurer
Arthur Seligman of Santa Fe, Secre-
tary W. B. Walton of Silver City, o
Chacon-o-f Las Vegas, Herbert
also appeared that the respondents
in Turkey. Practically the entire
of the Sultan Is "In a state of
unrest, and In some parts the existing
turbulence Is equivalent to an Insur-
rection. It states that serious trouble
natural. The song, "Oh, What a
Lovely Dream," was rendered by pret-
ty little Anita Baca in a sweet and
were in court when he judge express
ed his decision orally, ana that there
nnntivntlns' manner. The instrumenHagerman of Roswell, F. A. Jonesfore they had actual knowledge of tne
young officer. General CrrtcKer , iinea
his toddy, and he liked it early and
often, so ha kept a Mask quite handy
and this too was placed on the man-
tel, as luck would have it, beside the
flask -c- ontaining the poison. Just
about this time there was no liquor to
be obtained at the sutler's and the
only whiskey In the fort was In the
possession of the doctor at the hospi-
tal who was supposed to use it for
medicinal purposes only. But the old
general had hla little bottle and the
young officers knew this quite well.
..The morning of the. fateful day they
heard the general rise early and saw
him go to the officer's mess about 200
yards distant. They went into the
rnnnrals room and prepared to take
Unapprehended and indicates tne D3- - of Albuquerque, and Superintendentterms of the decree and were oouna tal music by Miss Lorenzo and Messrs.
Gortner, Ellis and Bain, was excellent.
The affair will long be remembered
to respect it, even without the mak W. M. Porterfield of Sliver City, ine
reports of the various committees
showed that very gratifying progress
ing of the reauired service.
lief that American interests
American lives are in peril on account
of the fanaticism of the Mussulman
population. For this reason it was deThe respondents
were fined i eacn
heins made and that with tne
with pleasure by all who were pres-
ent. In passing, It will be remarked
that the "slipper," though petite, was
and costs.
cided that Admiral cotton s squaiuuu
should proceed to Turkish waters in
proper assistance on the part of the
cit'zens of the Territory It was Jemon-stiate- d
that the New Mexico exhibit
MOLD-UP- S MAKE A much too large. Thanks are due to
the Elks for scenery and stage setaccordance with the original oraers.SUCCESSFUL MAUL.
fxm Anseles. Aug. 29 An electric tings and to the Electric Light comwould be one of the most attractive
and valuable that would be at St.car on the San Pedro-Lo- s Angeles line own expense and be willing to give uppany,Full Text of Dispatch..
Washington, D. C, Aug. 29 The fulla T.m hnfnre breakfast. Somehow
or
more acres 01 their holdof the California Pacific Railway corn- - Louis. The board has planned to am XXAXXX1XXXXS6XXXXXXXXXXX 150,000 orthw imbv cot the wrong bottle and tmct'of the fir3t dispatch of' Ministernan v was held up about two mues every way possible and urge tnai the curios and other valuable historiuniirin out a generous drink offered annth of the city limits last night Leishman telling of the assassination the people of the Territory take an ac cal collections that are now in we
tive interest in preparing the exniD- -and the crew and five passengers were is: "Therapia. Aug. 27 Secretary olit to Walker,' but the latter said
that
there was such, a small quantity left Territorial museum in this city.hoii The robbers secured aDout atflto. Washington: Just receivea a Mr. Hagerman spoke of the nara- -its and do Individual work along this
iin There have been ordered glasstelegram from the consul of the uni$100 and several watches. shlp that would be worked on the live
. tr,r the disnlav of fruits and
that he would leave It for nis super-
ior who needed It .more than he. Lus-
by decided that he needed a swallow
fthmit. as badly as did the general and
stock men of the western country uted States at Beirut advising me inai
1 knnnadlTIQ last these will be furnished the exhibitorshigh WIND CAUSES
ings, undoubtedly the government
would also take hold quickly of any
feasible Irrigation project that might
be offered it under the same condi-
tions as exist in the Tonto basin.
As a matter of fact, the government
is gathering the preliminary and nec-
essary data about New Mexico's avail-
able reservoir sites as fast .as th
means at its command will permit.
There Is no jurisdiction of this nation
which pesters the departments at
Washington with so many requests as
our vice-cons- was joD.ii.- -
POSTPONEMENT OF RACE Sunday night while driving in nis It has been pointed out that Roswen
will make a large display of the fruitsKn drank it down. A few hours later carriage. The murderer was unknownNew York, Aug. 29 The regattahe was dead. He was a clever gentle of that section but as the finest of the
the provisions that only cattle In hal-
ter could be entered. This would ef-
fectively bar the westerti exhibitors
from entering range cattle. Mr. Hag-
erman was directed to do all that could
be done along the lines that he was
now working on to have this order
committee ot the New York icacni and unseen. No explanation is givenfr th rtelav in reporting the ca3eman and a promising young officer and small fruits are grown In the northclub has decided to postpone today's
ern and central section of the TerriHis untimely taking oft was the source
of much sorrow among the officers race between the. Reliance
ana tne but the consul says that the reply of
the governor Is unsatisfactory. Have
asked for further particulars and will
tory it is urged that the growers orShamrock owing to a high wind and aand men with whom he was very pop the Santa Fe, San Juan, Espanola anaIt ranni-a- nnd make rjossible the ex
ular. heavy sea outside of Sandy Hook,
may be decided to race on Monday. Tesuaue valleys and preat nnnA make vigorous represent
doe? New Mexico, ana Delegate no-de- y
is one of the best known men in
the bureaus, for he is working for
hibits of cattle In large droves. He
"But. speaking of Fort Sumner, re Mnna at sublime port. (Signed) Is securing the signatures of the liva- -pare an exhibit of the smaller iruns.SuDerintendent Porterfield was directLeishman." stock men of the ; Territory askm-- ?LIGHTNING KILLS MAN New Mexico's interests in and out of
season.ed to take up the matter with the fruit that the bar to their exhibit be reAND BURNS COURT MOUSfc
minds me of the grand steal that was
conducted there for so long. You
may know that the old-tim- e way of do-
ing business at the posts to let all
frnPta for suoDlies to the .various
To Be Held Accountable.Hazard, Ky., Aug. 29 Lightning growers In these valleys
and It Is
hoped that he will receive their heartywoBhino'tnn Aufir. 29 The State
moved and he will be the delegate
from this Territory to the general
meeting that has been called for next
Htmck the court house here, Kiuea
assistance. It was statea at .we meet
MISREAD SIGNAL
CAUSES RAILROAD WRECK.
Peru. Ind.. Aug. 29 A Wabash train
rienartment today received a cable.John J. Baker who was standing incontractors who made a business of
lust such work. Now, all the material eram from Minister Leishman
in ing that a carload of the finest apples
from the Boswell district would bethe doorway, and
stunned six otner
men in the building. The court house
,itd In the construction of Fort Sum carrying tne St.
Louis and Cleveland
baseball teams, was wrecked early
month at Springfield, III., where tne
prospective exhibitors of range cattla
will meet and enter formal protest to
the exposition authorities.
which he stated that the advices from
the American consulate at Harpoot
.mm
- 1
gathered and shipped to St. Louiswas fired and practically consumea.nor was gotten from the contractors where they would be Kept in storage this morning at Napo!e3n, Ohio. Sev- -Sand Beirut were to the enect inaivxxxxxxvvxxvxxxxxxxvx
until the opening of the exposition.and passed upon by a board
of survey
n it waa known. Anyhow, the story ral of the players
were hurt , WiH- -
. . ....
.1 Y : knnTa nnestirin of Dhotography waswhile the Americans in
mese
are in danger of suffering from the am fcuanoa, pucne., ou uuuib, uouu.vf t nm about to tell had to do discussed and there is a strong possl
..i.ino. at anv time, the situationmat. . .
,!Kh the mirchase of sheep, cattle, cut and wrist sprained; Sidney
Mer-
cer, secretary of the St. Louis team,
ing came at last, however, and it is al-- 1
ways sure to come. It was when the
contract for a million pounds of Amer-
ican corn was let and the contractors
substituted , Mexican corn, which
was not at the time of sending dis blllty that one of the features 01 we
New Mexico display will consist of aand corn, which were all brought in patch as grave as the earlier reports rib fractured; Emmett Heldrick, cen-ter fielder, St. Louis, right leg andoverland to the fort where they
were
There were a number of. applica-
tions filod end they w'.!I bo acted upon
when the board sees fit t take action
In the filling of the various positions
that are desired. The committees on
printing was increased by the addition
of Mr. Seligman and the committee
now stands Walton, Chacon and Selig-
man. It was found impossible to
name all the members of the various
fine photographic exhibit. The Amer,iiH inrticnta Leishman nas oveu
massed upon by the board or survey, instructed to notify the Turkish gov. ican Lumber company maae an oer
to do all the wood work in any room
face badly cut; Napoleon La Joie,
Cleveland, knee sprained. The wreckernment that it must keep peace and
could be secured at the price or a
cents, while the price of the Ameri-
can grain was 24 cents. The steal
did not end here, but the conspiratora
of the New Mexican building that the was caused by the misreading of a
consisting of three officers. The way
the price was fixed was to take three
of the sheep and kill them and from
the combined weight of the three the
that it will be held to a strict ac hoard mleht name. This generous 01hiiitv for anv lawlessness to:
--
.in nr dnnht he accented. Th Jeven used duplicate receipts ana we wards American citizens.verara was struck. Now this mem and the ladles'
auxil-
iary. These will be announced withinfurnlshlnsrs will be of white pine.government paid for, douDie we
amount of goods, delivered. 'nd looks all right on the face, but
YACHTS TO RACE MONDAY.
New York, Aug. 29 The committee;The nlans for the New Mexico, Duiia the next few days.Machias for Port Said.chonid he remembered that the sheep inr will be Dassed upon by a commit"This was too much and the scandal On Thursday evening the membersWashington, Aug. 29 The navy de of the New York Yacht club namedman always brought the fattest that tee of the board and the meeting willatn to the lieht. A court martiai of the board were entertained at dmlie could find and which haa oeen lea Monday as the day for the next rase.ho hold in this cttv some day nextpartment has received a cable
mes-
sage from Capt. Henry McCrea, inwas ordered and the trial
was neia at
Fort Union. The result was that the
ner by President and Mrs. C. A. Spiess
and a most delightful time was spent.week. The plans that the architectsand cared for particularly
ana
o the laree sheep chosen. It was also decided
to hold a race ev-
ery day till the international contestVere unable to prepare in time forniiartermaster was found guilty and The board met many of the mostVw two were selected at random
command of the gunboat Macnias, say-
ing that he had .nnisned coaling his
ship and that it would sail at once for.n .rHtanonri t he
dismissed the nromlnent citizens of the city of Las was decided.
service and to pay the sum of 20,000. Vegas and heard the suggestions as to
the New Mexico exhibit. The next
Port Said from Genoa. A message al-
so received today from Admiral Cot TELLURIDE MINERS TO
. from the flock and were known as "a
medium" and "a small.". Now this
was just the thing, for the contractors
"for with the three chosen the average
that was struck waa tar greater than
v.. the real average waa or should
Five thousand of this was .ior con-
duct unhecoming an officer and $15,
000 the amount that he was found to meeting
wvl be hela. probably in Rostnn annnnnniner the arrival of we
yesterday's meeting of the board wm
then be submitted and passed upon.
The committee Is composed of Messrs
Spiess, Jones and Seligman. They are
empowered to select the plans and to
award the contract. The only plans
submitted at the meeting at Las Ve-
gas were those of Architect Whittle-
sey of Albuquerque.
Rrnnklvn and the San Francisco well, but it is not certain as yet
BRYAN TO TAKE PARThave embezzled.
Ha could not pay the Genoa, and saying that they had be--
eun coaling. Acting Secretary uanhave been. The sheep that had been amount and was . sentenced
to we
guard house where,, he remained for IN OHIO CAMPAIGNm.W nrenared lor the test ft Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 29 W. J.
GO ON STRIKE.
Telluride. Colo., Aug. 29 The car-
penters' union after a stormy 'sesskm
last night decided not to go oat on a
sympathetic Btrike in the event the
miners should be called out Tuesday.
The outlook tor a settlement of the
differences is very discouraging today
as neither aide is willing to make
concessions.
bag has advised Secretary Hay that as
soon as the Brooklyn and . the San
Francisco finish coaling they will sail
some time. ' "Tne wnoie- - case was. uniu;
u drnnned and the prisoner released Bryan will deliver a number of politiways did his work
well and the weight
was run tar above the real figures of
- m mat nf the flock.
The committee on education was
directed to eo on with their work and cal sneeches in Ohio in connectionfor Beirut under pr' orders.This was also in. the early sixties andthe" dismissed officer was Quite well with the Democratic state campaign,the mineral and ethnological display
win ha m of the features. The plans m itinerary has been partly ar"Incidentally, it
was a good thing
for to officers lwL".r':.the treat known in this Territory some yearsremained in New Mexico ranged.New. Mexican Want" aimads always bring good results. are to have In this exhibit many ofthat was at tne expend ui -- - Mtw
sate sheep man. TM day of noma-.m- m w mW
Santa Fc New Mexican, Saturday, Atfgast 29, 1903.
Juarez the "Monte Carlo" of the re PROFESSIONAL C A D,SRKTB FE KEIV UlEXICflH public. A heart to heart talk between
Presidents Roosevelt and Diaz
.wouldt
,t Attorneys at Law.put a crimp in this little scheme.
o
THE HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
"We often hear it remarked on the
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
"THE OXFORD CLUB"
J. E. LACOWE, Prop
The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Sanfa fe.
street that Gallup is 'dead.'" McKin- -
ft IT
be found at all, and in these days wo-
men and men are too busy to spend
time looking for such thing's. This is
the most expensive kind of advertis-
ing, the cost is something and the re-
sults are nil. Another and better way
is to secure a good location in your
local paper, make your announce-
ments in such an attractive manner
as to command attention and keep
them there constantly. People will
soon begin to turn to your column to
see, what inducements you have to of-
fer, then your increased business will
reward your enterprise. Some of the
iey nepumican. res, almost every GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office in Griffin Block. Collection
searching titles a specialty.
town in the Territory has a few indi- -
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER...
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofllce.
viuuajs wiuun us connnes, wno are
continuously kicking against their
town and loud in praising some other
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBes-I- n
the Capitol..place. The wonder is that theseknockers who are so manifestly dissat'
isfied with their surroundings do not
greatest department stores in Chicago go to some place they like better and
EverjtbiDe Up-t- o Date. The Finest Brands of
Wines and Liquors,' The Best Imported and Do-
mestic Cigars, Luxurious Club Booms. A Cor-
dial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
EUGENE A.
. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at' Law.
Santa Fe, N. M. .
Supreme and District Court Practices.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofllce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest
began in small stores in out-of-th- e make room for a good citizen. But
way streets, but the proprietors were then these people would register a
kick witn st. reter it the gates of
pearl are not festooned with dia
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe. N. M.
courageous men who understood that
if you have goods for sale and bar-
gains to offer, it is absolutely neces-
sary to inform the people of these
facts, and they understood that the
monds.
oRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Office Sena Block, PaIace AvDaily, per week, by carrier 25 A. F. SPIEGELBERG"Mayor A. F. Knott, of Hammond,Ind.," would put a tax on bachelors.
"It is not right or just," says he, "that
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La- w226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
j? j& ? ?a married man who pays taxes on his Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. U.little home and keeps money in cir
columns of the daily papers were the
best methods of conveying the facts
to the people they desired to reach.
They tried and kept trying the exper-
iment and are now successsful; oth-
ers failed to do so and they are still
in the same little stores in the
streets. Good business --men
y W. J. McPHERsnw
Daily, per month, by carrier $1 00
Daily per month, by mail 76
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
culation by supplying his family Attorney at law. Practices in .Indian and Mexican courts in the territory. Santa Fe. Newshould not have more than an 'evenbreak' when it comes to securing
work." The mayor's point is not well
are convinced that by judicious adver taken. It strikes the observer that Wares and Curiostising and the employment of able, ac the earnest endeavors of the bachelor WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTnT"Attorney-at-La- w,Las Cruces, New Mexico.District attorn,- - tnr tw.tive, skilful men to thoroughly canvas to get his money into circulationthe country around and keep on can J& J0 J&keeps him too poor to marry and marUNION()LABC Otero, Grant, Luna and Hi.rr. .vassing, that many customers might ried men always have the preference Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Third Judicial District.be brought to Santa Fe who now go in employment. The mayor should
advocate to tax on spinsters and the CHAS. F. EASLEY,(Late Survevor riArtow.iv
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.coy young maidens who say "no" ev
to Denver or Kansas City to replenish
their stocks. Some of Santa Fe's
merchants have fine stocks but they
are satisfied with mere city trade
ery time we ask them. Attorney at law. Santa s v tSPECIALTY and mining business a specialty.
AMEASUnE OF MERIT. To have the best of everything in the line.
when they might as well expand
their trade double. Come, gentlemen,
get a move on yourselves.
C.ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices 'n the districtSanta Fe Citizens Should Weigh Well
THOUGHTS ON THINGS.
courts. Prompt and careful attttotfven to all business.
District attorney tnriB. HAlMLEYiThis Evidence.Proof of merit lies in the evidence.Convincing evidence in Santa FeIs not the testimony of strangers Santa Fe, R,o Arrlh.. t.
And now the Canadians and Japan-
ese are talking of "Lifting the Ameri-
ca's Cup." Our northern neighbors
think it will take them about three
years to get ready. We have not yet
heard how long the Japs will require.
Anyhow, we can give them reasonable
assurance that the cup will be Here
any time they are ready. But they
must understand that our present gal-
lant challenger has the right of way
and will permit no one to anticipate
him until' he fires a windward gun of
surrender. As long as Sir Thomas
continues to build Shamrocks this
country will give him the first right
to defeat. It is a pity he cannot win,
and if there was any way by which he
could win without defeating the Amer-
ican yacht we would like to see him
do it.
Juan. Bant Fe, N. M.
--
-.
But the endorsement of Santa Fe
The Denver people prefer water in
their milk rather than formaldehyde.
o
All that is needed is a few strikes
to make Elijah Dowie a modern cap
people.
That s the kind of pi oof given here,
EDWARD C. WADE,
' Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mlniri -- '
SaoThe statement of a Santa Fe citizentain 6f industry.
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk, DnAAlnU fWAA mo
Like all other new discoveries ra
Santa Fe,
Hew
jneiico.
; Franciscosays: "During the four or five yearswas subject to attacks of backache LAS CRUCES . . NEW MEXICO.
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
0VERH0LT aad OUCKEMHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES'
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
dium is a sure cure for a host of in-
curable maladies. anew the cause came from some dis
Streetturbed action of the kidneys but I did
not know how to stop it although I
tried more than one highly recom
mended medicine guaranteed to cure
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District )Practices in the District Courts anathe Supreme Court of the Territory al-so before the United States SupremeCourt in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
such symptoms. An attack was an
o
The "sick man of Europe" took his
medicine like a little man and the
Russian Czar has called off the dogs
of war.
o
As a drawing card, the two Shet-
land poinies and a burro offered by the
El Paso Times in its coupon contest,
noying me Just before I went to Ire
land s Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills. It was perhaps not as aggravat KIEL'S COLLEGE,SLIDed as some in the past for I had been
laid up unable to work for a week at aought to be a success.
time but be that as it may the treat-
ment with Doan's Kidney Pills radi Santa Fe. New Mexico.
A. B. KENEHAN.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and DistrictCourt. Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N, M.
cally disposed of the said attack."
That New Mexico is an agricultural
commonwealth is attested by the cen-
sus figures. Of persons over 10 years
of age in the census year, 27,214 were
engaged in agricultural pursuits ; 10,-37- 8
in manufactures, mining and me-
chanical pursuits; 19,478 in domestic
and personal service; 7,208 in the
trades and transportation; and 2,118
in professional services.. In other
words 41 per cent of all the people of
New Mexico make their living out of
agricultural pursuits. In Illinois, one
of the greatest agricultural states of
the Union, only Si per cent of the
population pursues agricultural call-
ings. It can thus be readily seen that
the reclamation of the arid lands of
this Territory, wherever feasible, is of
the most vital importance to the fu-
ture of this commonwealth and also
or sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N,
Y.?, sole agents for the United States.
o
A young man in David City, Neb.,
has married his step-mothe- The
newspaper punsters may leave the
mother-in-la- joke for the time being
and tackle something more compli-
cated.
That viscid, chocolate-colored- , semi-
fluid substance which has been mas
Remember the name Doan's and OSTEOPATHYtake no other.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON;Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print
ing: ComDanv.querading as drinking water in this
city for. the past few days-Rhonl- be
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronicdiseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m., 5 p. m.
served with cream and sugar and
taken in teaspoonful doses.
o
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table Mo. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
that New Mexico's growth and pros-
perity is firmly built upon the most
lasting and one of the oldest of DENTISTS
Admiral Cotton can be depended
on to uphold the social dignity of our
navy. His diplomacy while hobnob-
bing with royalty in Europe shows
they cannot pull the wool over Cot- -
AST BOUKD WSST BOTJWD0.B. MIL1B NO. 425
:uuam..iV....santaire..Ar.. 6 20pmProfessor G. T. Kemp and party, of
the University of Illinois, have made
public part of their discoveries in
THE45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates arc to. be honored by School Directors In
the Territory of New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
ten's eyes.
The Salvation army had to give it
ii:w a m..xiT.. ..r.apanoia.. at. at., a.uipm1:05 p m..Lv....Embudo... Ar.. 53... 1:05 pm3:40pm..LT.Tret Ptedrai.Ar M)...0K5a n6:35 pm..Lv. ... Antonlto..Ar.. 125... 7:35 a m
8:t0p m..Lr.... llamoa...Ar 153... 8:10a m
3.-0- a m..Lv Pueblo.. .Ar.. 287... 1:37 a m
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz JewelryStore. South Side of Plaza.
C. Q. HARRISON, D. D. 8U '
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Stores
' On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.J
a m Ar....ienver....Lv..40t... 9:33 p m
Civil Engineers & SurveyorsA. P. HOGLE
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main fine and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silveiton
and all points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa (with standard gaugi) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Colorado of the effect of altitude upon
the .blood. They found that altitude
cures certain blood diseases. It was
demonstrated that at an altitude of,
9,000 feet the red corpuscles in . the
blood increased 15 per cent and at an
altitude of 14,000 feet 30 per cent. It
was also found that altitude alleviates
or cures anaemia. While these dis-
coveries are not exactly new, for they
were made and announced at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico several years
ago by Professors Herrick and Wein-zirl- ,
yet It is Interesting to have the
fact confirmed that altitude in Itself is
up in Albuquerque and go north. We
are not informed as- - to whether the
hallelujah people had no material to
work on or whether the Alb'uquer-quan- s
were all converted.
o
George J. Gould has been frequent-
ly urged to enter upon a political ca-
reer but has always declined. There
is more money in railroads than in
politics and then one's self respect is
not so apt to suffer.
o '
Even if eastern people do get an ex-
aggerated idea of Tucumcari it won't
hurt the thriving metropolis of Quay
DAVID M.' WHITE.
"
...
CJvil Engineer. ;
Designs and specifications for IronUndertaker and and stone bridges... Railroad. vaaCreede and all points In the San Luis
valley. works and Irrigation
...engineering. ,At Salida with main line (standard Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe.
gauge) ior ail points east and west in New Mexico.Funeral Director
OAXZSTEO STREET
ciuaing iieaavuie ana narrow gaugea potent factor in curing blood dis pomis oetween saiwa ana urana June
tlon. ' ; JAY TURLET, v .County. In the cut of the Rock Island f At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral; Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.At fueoio, Colorado (springs and Den
Best of Refeence Given at an EMBALMER. Nlht CaJJi
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east
advertisement running in the 'maga-
zines, Tucumcari is the only town in
New Mexico appearing on the map.
o
Joe Walcot, the colored prize fight-
er, is something of a financier himself.
He bought and moved his family to a
eases and incidentally lung and throat
diseases. When to altitude are added
a dry, antiseptic atmosphere, a maxi-
mum amount of sunshine and an
equable climate, then the perfection
of health conditions is reached. That
these conditions exist in every part
of New Mexico and in their highest
degree of perfection at Santa Fe Is no
longer a mere claim but an establish-
ed fact.
For further information address the Notary Public, Stenographer and Typeanderslgned. it writer. TranslationsThrough passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from alamosa From Spanish into English and fromI?'
" Wanitm" uStssparilhouse in a swell neighborhood in Mai- -' can nve berths reserved on application English Into Spanish carefully made.Office with U. S. Attorney for Iheij. .Davis, Agem. Santa Fe, N. M.
K. Hoopbb, G. P A ,
Denver, Colo.
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO.manitm" mineral WaterTOHOW TO BRING TRADE Santa Fe, N. M.
den, Mass., and tranquilly announces
that if his neighbors' do not like it
they may move out or buy him out
at a figure several times as large as
he paid for the property.
0
Professor Goodwin Smith attributes
longevity to easy life as a boy and
Tnamtm" Giooer GnampagnB
SANTA FE.
"Thirty members of the chamber of
commerce engaged in the wholesale
"
trade or in manufacturing have en-
tered into an agreement to encourage
trade by paying the railroad fare of
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
EEUNYROYAL PILLSTL--V OrleleeT Only !.yBATE. Alwarirell.bl.. Ladlfa.uk Drurrfrt t Hoticfl for Publication. ;(Homestead Entry No. S.02T1)kpabtmknt of thb Imaion,Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. "20, M33 'Notice la hereby that h .wii- -. .
a' l ufcaal
claims most children' are over-worke- d Kt fjnitIlBS'lCK'H JSNUUSHIn HED ul Gold mttmlllo bom, aulea
with blot ribbon. Take no ether. BefaMat school. As the professor Is overmerchants who come to the city and
make purchases aggregating $1,000
veiarerwM nnoiiituuoaa m uuta.tlM. Buy of your Drugflet, or tend 4e. in
mmn. for Particular Te.tlai.alal.
aad "Heller for Ladlea," a Mur, by re.
tap Mall. 10.000 Tdtlmonlalo. Bold fa Pure named settler ha fired notice of his intentioni0?,?! &n?l P'ot,'upport of his daJm.said proof will be made boforfctbrerister or reenlvar at. Ran., v- - m urystal lSI years old, and hale and hearty, hisopinon ought to have considerableweight, even if it does conflict with
the new discovery of medical science
from the members of this association
Denver Republican.
all Draultu. C'hlekaater Ckealaal O-a-MadiaSaatlMj tttto paper. Baaara. I'll ra. Delivered Free to All Parts of the City. Satisfaction GuaranteedThis idea though commendable ' is
September 28, 19U3, vl : Cayetano Chaves, 'the swk ne, Be nw4, e sw, smUo.1ltownships north, range 11 east. He namesthe following witnesses to provo his cou-- 'tiuuous residence upon and cultivation of .said land, via i Jose Ortiz. Antonio :audovalAUastaOlO Chavez. Rprnarflinr. m.tti. .11 m .
not entirely original. Chicago mer GRANT R1VENBURG. Proprietor.chants have been for years spending
considerable sums of money in enter
GalUtep, N. M. , ' . ;
MaMUlLK.OTBBQ.Beyiatea.taining customers who come to townto buy goods and there is no doubt
that such methods pay in the long It is an admitted fact that real estate.
that a germ with a long"" Latinized
name causes laziness.
A girl was born in Texas a short
time ago with two teeth. This put
her in the class with Pyrrhus of
Greece and Richard III of England,
these two being the only ones his-
tory records as possessing teeth of
nativity. The historian will also
please note that a Kingston, N. M.,
woman claims that her grandchild haa
nm. Would it not be well for some of
the Santa Fe merchants to try this ex
financial men and merchants' all say ;
that quickest and best results are. ob-- r
tained by advertising In' the "Ne -periment even in a limited way?
Doubtless some of the merchants
whose fares are paid by enterprising
Mexican."
.:'."; "J ,'',MIM IILT' B III I E I M H v II
two teeth when she was born nine ur facilities are complete(aCESALE
tndyears ago in Michigan. . 0 For the prompt production of .Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,'
and General Printing andJuarez, just across tbe border line CETAILfrom El Paso, is to have the finest
bull-rin- g in the world. It is to cost
Denver houses are from New Mexico,
and it seems as if their trade could be
kept at home if proper methods were
adopted by our own wholesale mer-cbantf.-
iJVery successful business
'man ould testify that he owed a great
part of-hi- s success to; advertising- -
" persistent and extensive advertising.
There are, tw.o. jvays of- - advertising,
one Is by inserting a little ad, swhich
may be hidden away in a remote eorn-- '
r of the paper where it can hardly
Binding. : .We do only the Best grades ol
work and solicit the . business of fkms anal
individuals desiring "soniltWAg iatsmt'
the ordinary" at simply s consistent isss
for the character of work w turn out. i, .'
' All orders promptly attended to; waV
?43,0OO and a grand opening .bull fight ilLT;aciEBE5.occurs next month. It Is the Inten-tion of, the promoters to secure con
atinuitcs furnished on application, j-- i i,cessions from the Mexican govern-
ment to hold prize fights and make nw zxxzxcay vKninr9 cola aaaaBMaaaaaaaaaataal Only.ExclinJvt Grain House In City
i sta . i , ;if
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 29, J903.
DO YOU SEE THE POINTI nniivirr nrur nnii i IOioKAADT'S FOR II UII WI-'-X H I u I I fill 1 1 I V IS CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
, Mft
Indian and Mexican Cutbs. .i AOS COUNTY. An example of the modern and eco
nomical method of the treatment ofThe principal mining districts of
northern and eastern Taos County are
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery ia the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Tiy Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat-
ing Thereof."
. IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
ores is now to be seen at Glenwoody.
The Glenwoody company has an al
most inexhaustible supply of low-grad- e
gold ore, which will average
about $4.50 per ton. This is treated
by the cyanide process in a mill 70x
170 feet with a daily capacity of 100
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have First-Clas- s Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.
designated as the Red River, La Belle
Midnight, Keystone and Anchor dis-
tricts, carrying chiefly gold, but show-
ing some silver arid copper, and the
Black Copper, Rio Hondo-an- Amizett
districts, rich in gold, silver and cop-
per, the latter metal largely predomi-
nating in some of the best developed
mines. The Copper Mountain or cop-
per Hill district near Rinconmla, in
the southwestern part of the county,
contains large bodies of low grade
tons. Water power is used and 120
horse power is obtained from the Rio
Grande through a flume 3,000 feet KINSELL & CO.GROCER- S- BAKERSlong. All ore is handled by gravity.
The ledge- - is 75 feet wide and is now
Water and Oaliateo StsTelephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES.exposed
for 4,500 feet. The same com-
pany is also developing some copper
claims not far away and which promIEW BO ISIIIUIt copper ores, carrying some gol 1 andsilver. Mines in these districts arebeing actively and systematically de-veloped by modern methods and many
of them produce regularly large quau-tftie- s
of ore that is either sh'pped to
distant smelters or treated on the
CHARLES W. DUDROW,3
ise well and the ore so far taken out
is high grade. In the same district,
the Green Mountain Mining company
owns five claims, mostly copper and
contemplates the erection of a mill on
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. j? j?&j? JZ? ?
the same river for the treatment ofTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO. their ores. LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
ground. Much of the gold ore is free
milling and little of it Is seriously re-
fractory, the iron contents more than
offsetting the small percentage of sul-
phur and other refractory ingredients.
The average values are from $10 to
$50 per ton and bodies are frequently
encountered that run a great deal
higher. Several stamp mills anl con
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS.
Deadwood and Lead, S. D., Sept. 1.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Deadwond at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, ($34.55) tick-
ets will be sold Sept. 2d to 6th, good for
return until Sept. 30, 1903. H. S. Lutz,
agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
velldings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete ; steam-heate-
gas-light- ; baths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is three terms of
thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above l; '
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon. '
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
tF3a.on.e 35. SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. JH.I
IINCOBPORATEDI
STOP THAT COUGH!
When a cough, a tickling or an irri-
tation in the throat makes you feel un-
comfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. 'Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We think
Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best
medicine for coughs and colds. We
O. t.
centrators are in successful operation
in the Red River and La Bei'e dis-
tricts. The large bodies of copper ore,
carrying some gold and silver, in the
Rio Hondo and the Copper Hill dis-
tricts, yield their values readily to
modern concentrating processes.
In the Rio Hondo district, the San
Cristobal Copper company, incorpor-
ated, under the laws of the state of
West Virginia, with a capitalization
of $2,500,000 is now developing twen-
ty full-siz- e claims. Development work
has' been going on constantly for over
two years. An experimental cyanide
mill is now on the ground and in op-
eration, and it is expected that be-
fore the close of the year a mill will
be built with a capacity of 200 tons
Wo make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points of
interest In and near the City" have used it for several years; it always
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flout and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
gives immediate relief, is very pleasan
and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c, I I$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
Commercial Congress,
Seattle, Wash., August 1903.livery CLOSSOjFS For the above occasion the Santa Fe
PROMPT ATTENTION GIV4.N MAIL ORDERS.
per day. ,
On Fraser mountain, at the head of
the Hondo river, 35 miles east of Tres
will sell tickets io Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland at a rate of $43.75 for the
round trip, dates of sale August 2nd to SANTA FE, N. JH.lain, good for return until uet'Oerlath
stop-over- s allowed. For particulars call
Our Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe. on any agent or the Santa be.II. S. LUTZ, Agont,
Santa Fe, N. M
DON OABfAB AVBHVB.
NOT OVER-WIS- NOW is the time to lay in your
coal and get good, clean stock,
and have it when you want it.
There is an old allegorical picture of Gill!WINTER ISa girl scared at a grass-hoppe- r, but Ina
the act of heedlessly treading on .
Piedras a station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, and 18 miles from
the county seat of Taos, the Fraser
Mountain Copper company has under-
taken a most extensive entorprise.
Good roads have been built over ne
porporty a number of good houses
erected, such as dwellings, boarding
houses and shops. A 15-fo- vein of
excellent fire clay has been opened
and from this was made the fire brick
for, the company's extensive milling
plant which includes an electric plant
and a smelter, The principal develop-
ment work is shown in tunnels Nos. 1
and 2 on Fraser mountain. The for-
mer reveals Immense bodies of low-grad- e
ore 10 feet in width, which can
be traced on the surface for 3,400
I lisJiip SPECIAL: Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,UNTIL SEPTEMBER X5TH.snake. This Is paralleled by the manwho spends a large sum of moneybuilding a cyclone cellar, but neglect-ing to provide his family with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kennedy as a safeguard
agalnot bowel oomplalnts, whoas vicat "OUR PLACE" tims outnumber those of cyclones t
hundred to one. This remedy is every V. J. BAUER, Manager.
where recognized as the most promptfeet. One carload shipment from thh and reliable medicine in use for these RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PB0MPT ATTENTION.
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Wfll Be Promptly Filled : : : : : '
W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe. N. M.
tunnel, treated at Pueblo, Colo., yield diseases. For sale by all druggists.
ed 1 ounce in gold, 30 per cent copper
AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIAand 20 ounces In silver per ton. Two TELEPHONE, 45.Temporary Office with Leo Hersch.TION.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 20-2- 3, 1903.
tons of ore selected from the ore out
of the same vein yielded 35 ounces in
gold. Down the mountain 500 feet is For this occasion the Santa Fe will Is
sue tickets to San Francisco and Lostunnel No. 2. Here a tramway is op Electric llgnts, baths sadlUry plumbing throorhoat.
BverytfeJag op to data.
The mint conveniently located
and uuty fire-pro- and steam-hmta- d
Hotel la the city .
erated and pay ore Is going on the Angeles and return at one fare for the
dump day and night. The tunnel round trip, Los Angeles, $38.45, San
.mute cuts the mineral formation diagonally Francisco $43.05. Dates of sale October
9th to 18th, final return limit Novemand In driving the tunnel the miners
have been in pay ore practically all
the way after penetrating the surface
wash. First a 30-fo- dyke of Iron as
TO
Fallow the Flag!
I '
eTeIHs,
.(ieorge Proprietor j
1 --CLAIRE f
ber 30th.
H. L. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21st 28th.
For thh occasion the Santa Fe will
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
1 1 tanMHHMHHHMiHHnMHeejsoli tickets to Baltimore and return at a
rate of $55.50 for the round trip, dates American r European Plin 7of sale fron New Mexico points Sept,
16th, 17th and 18th, good for return
JLZTD JS.X3Li BJJ.STER1T CITIES. Cafe aad roo-fe- Tdi!
it iY M i
passage until Oct. 3d, 1903.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kans.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
The Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City or
St. Louis to Niagara. Falls and Buffalo. With All Modern Conveniences.
Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky
saying $5 in gold was cut. At 200 feet
in, a rich quartz vein was cut and a
little further on a vein of quartz
assaying 7 per cent copper, 3 ounces in
silver and 60 cents in gold; then a
body of good pay ore fully 100 feet in
width was cut. The general forma-
tion is hydrc-mic- a schist, cut occasion-
ally by great porphyry and iron dyke3,
the . schists being much stratified
with strike to the northeast, and
where not broken, dip to the north 80
or 90 degrees from the horizontal.
The veins dip and strike with the for-
mation, and the vein matter is made
up of quarcz and schist, both carrying
mineral. ..
In addition to these holdings, the
company owns the Cyclone, Empire,
Iron Gold, Mossback and Peerless
groups, comprising 640 acres and lo-
cated.- in the immediate vicinity of
Fraser mountain. Here the veins crop
out fully 50 feet in width and on the
surface assay $9.10 per ton in gold. At
different openings on the surface as-
says give $8 in gold, 8 ounces in silver
and 53 per cent in lead. The tunnel
is designed to run along the vein 3,500
feet below the surface outcrop, where
it is believed a high-grad- e self-fluxin- g
sayB she has prevented attacks of cholTim? and Service UnexcelledThree Solid Fast Through Trains Daily P. F. HANLEYera morbus by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets when she
felt an attack coming on. Such attacksStop-ov-er allowed on all tickets via Niagara Falls. Meals served In the cele.
fcrated Wabash Palace Dining Cars. For further Information Inquire of. Coupon are usually caused by indigstton and Fine Wines, Liquors &CigarsTicket Agnnta or address P. P. HITCHCOCK, General Agent, Passenger Department,DENVER, COLORADO. these tablets are just what is needed tocleanse the stomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
colic may be prevented In the same
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenbeimcr Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiakiea.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N.' M.way.
For sale by all druggist.
toawvated and Refuf Cuisine and Table
Service UnexcelledI Throughout.
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th, 1903
For this occasion, the Santa Fe will spring, summer, w?sell greatly reduced rate tickets from all
points in New Mexico and Colorado to m Autumn, Winter.ore will be found. The large concen
The Palace Hotel'
' WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Lcrg SanpU Boons for Commercial JRon.
the 1 Albuquerque and return. The ratetrating and smelting" plant of
Santa Fe will be 82 65 for theFraser Mountain company at Twining from ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. SfrU F. N. V.
round trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
16th, good for return passage until Oct.
19th. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.p ; ; ; ; ' . . . Jfow Alexico
is now in constant and successful op-
eration.
Besides the lode mines there are
thousands of acres of placer land3 in
Taos County containing rich gold
quartz. ' Along?.; the Rio Grande and
CURES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
York, writes: "After fifteen days of ex-
cruciating pain from sciatic rheuma
jits tributaries mining operations bymm tism; under various treatments, f was J. WEINBERGERSOUTH SIDE FIj&TI W . SJL2TVJL XT2ETZT VI ,1 X ICO.induced to try Ballard's Snow Linlment; the first application giving meW TF S! Ia erltebtodraiTAn fit t i , ' .. means of ground sluicing have beencarried on in a small way ever sincethe locality was first invaded by theSpaniards. Where the Taos Joins theRio Grande evidences of the workings
are plainly seen in the ruins of a stone
fort and many now nearly filled ace-quia- s.
In more reoant years Ameri
first relief and the second entire relief,
I can give it unqualified recommenda Our Mot .o is to Sell the Beat
tion." ffic, 50c. $1.00 at Fischer Drug
Co. WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARSSummer Tourist Rates to Colorado Potataj Pot the L ast Poaib'.e Msrf
weaaWiByjriirW
On sale daily via the Santa Fe'fromJune 3 to October ir, good for return
passage tin til October 31. to Denver and
return 933.55. Pueblo and return 917.55.
Colorado Springs and return 119.55.Olenwood Springs and return 938.85?
ytop-ove- w allowed at aud north .ol
. eorrort all llrar,
cans have followed bar mining on
these streams but the frequency of ob-
structing rock and difficulty of access
because of the, jreit depth of the can-
ons have Been serious obstacles and
in the absence of systematic efforts
to procure the requisite head of wa-
ter, the greatly elevated deposits of
gold-bearin- g gravel have been until
recently neglected.
Buy your Goods .Here. Family Trade Solicited,f Satisfaction Ghiarantee. v
XTelphorje No.'ft , v -Pueblo. For particulars call on anjl
agent ot the santa re. n. a uvi.
Agent, Santa Fe. N. M
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 29, 903.4
from which place they will drive to- -SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
morrow forenoon to the sheep ranches
Mrs. Felix Lester and son of Albu
querque, who have been visiting relamw i jNHjit and then they'd have laughedtives in Chicago, have returned home.
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and two sons
will return to the Hopewell ranch
near Hillsboro during the coming
week.
of the Salado sheep company seven-
teen miles west and in which they are
interested. They expect to return
Monday.
v Miss May Spitz is now visiting in Den
ver and will shortly leave for the east
wherft she will enter Wellesley college.
,, Miss Ethel Easlay'will leave during
the coming week for. Boston where she
will enter the New England Conserva-
tory of Music.
Mrs. V. li. Childersand children, who
have been sojourning on the Pecos for-
est reserve for the past six weeks, have
returned. to their Albuquerque home.
. Rev. R. 'M. Craig of Albuquerque,
Presbyterian svnodlcal missionary of
William B. Prince and ' Morris
Thomas will leave during the coming
week for Colorado Springs where they 5will enter college.I Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
has returned from a few days' visit to
his mercantile establishment at o
Chama in Rio Arriba County.
That's just whbt people would have said and do.ie a few
years ago if you had told them
That we are going to give away
Five Dozen Corsets ABSOLUTELY FREE.
And people to-d- will excla'm, IMPOSSIBLE ! whsn we say
that we have a plan wheieby we can give them SOMETHING
FOR NOTHING.
But that's just what we CAN do
and what we ARE GOING TO DO.
To every lady who will bring to our Corset Department a
purchaser for one F. C. or American Beauty Corset at the regu-- 1
t retail price of $1.00 we will present the corset of the same
make in any style or color absolutely FREE OF CHARGE.
'Thi3 is a bona fide offer, made to introduce these goods,
and will positively not be repeated.
Miss Elizabeth Blackwell of Ratori
New Mexico,' ana daughter, Miss Mi odaughter of C. N. Blackwell, cashier
of the First National bank at that dred, will leave shortly for Toronto,
place, is a guest at the Palace. Canada, for a month s visit. 0Dr. V. S. Harroun and Julius H.Miss Pain, sister of Mrs. Frost, and.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Dry GoodsMioflS
WE are the acknowledged headquarters for House
Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
Rugs of every description.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
Our Tailor-Mad- e suits for ladies and gentlemen
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship guaran- -'
teed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
We have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espe-
cially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
We will be pleased to " show you."
V. ZZZZ "
G. H. Frost, son of Colonel Frost, left Gerdes, who have been at the Sulphur
springs in Sandoval County for the pastyesterday for Denver for a short visit fsto the Queen City of the Plains. , three weeks, win .return on tonight's
Mr. and Mrs. Western Bascome and train from the south.
party are now in San Francisco and ."Chief Engineer Allen G. Kennedy and
will return to their bt. Louis home W. A. Bayer, chief accountant of the 8during the early part of the coming Santa Fe Central, were passengers for
month.
SALE COMMENCES AUGUST 3IST, 1903, AT 10 A M
And the offer will be withdrawn when the quantity named
above has been given-away-.
Torrante last evening. They went onHon. Amado Chaves was in Albur official buiness.
querque and Las Vegas on legal and
land grant business during the latter Robert Garrett
and J. F.Chaves left
aft night, via the Santa Fe Central, forpart of the week and returned home
last night. Roswell, where they will re enter theJfew Mexico Military institute at that
point.
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.,Misses Alice Blake and A. D. Mc
Nair, Presbyterian mission teachers Mr. and Mrs.: Frank Dibert andof Las Vegas, are in the capital; in
daughters, Miss Helolse and Diberta Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,attendance at the Presbyterian Teach
ers' institute. .: '. ? and son, Scott, will leave Tuesday for a
visit to friends In Topeka, ' Kan. Mr.
Dibert, who is the efficient and cour
Phase No. 36.J. Leahy, Esq., of Raton, Territorial P. O. Box 434.SAN FRANCISCO STREET.II
'PHONF W8.
teous assistant treasurer of the Santa Fe
district attorney for Colfax and Union
Counties, visited the Capital yester-
day. He was here on legal business
and left for home this morning.
Centra! railway, will return to Santa Fe
in a few days but the family will- re I
Mrs. V. 'J. Bauer has arrived froni main In the Kunsas capital some weeks'
II. 0. Bursum, superintendent of theSouth Bethlehem, Pa., and Mr. and
Mrs. Bauer will occupy the Thomas penitentiary, left for Pasturain Leonard
Wood County last evening via the Santacottage on Palace avenue heretofore
used as a residence by Mrs. Kahn. Fe Central. Mr. Bursum went with
OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH
If you like good, fresh candy,
buy" it of us. We get Alle-grett- i's
Candies by express in
small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon -- Boris.
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.
Governor Otero and Territorial Secre-
tary Raynolds to the sheep ranches of
the Salado Sheep company, 17 miles
west of Past ora. Heretofore the trip
A PLEASING ARRAY.
Let us handle your grocery order.
Let us suggest the something that
will give you pleasure on a hot day.
Let us tell you how cheaply we can
furnish a full meal of desirable things.
You'll like the goods we sell.
You'll like the way we treat you.
You'll like the price we ask.
Try "Triscuit" the new Breakfast
Food.
Primrose Butter is the best.
Armour's Gold Band Bacon 23MsC
per pound.
50 pound sack Crystal Patent flour,
$1.15.
had to be made via El Paso and took 30
hours. Since the completion of the
Mrs. L. B. Prince and Mrs. Robert
Gilchrist of New York spent the early
part of the week at Onahill, Sunshine
orchard, near Espanola. They also
visited the Puye ruins near thai place.
Hon. Arthur Seligman, who attend-
ed a meeting of the board of New
Mexico managers of the St. Louis ex-
position in Laa Vegas on Thursday
and Friday, returned home last night.
Forrest McKinley, special agent of
Santa Fe Central the trip can be easily
made in 12 hours.
Mrs. John Van Houton of Raton
and Miss Minnie Holtzman of Las Ve-
gas, who have been spending the past 230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST.FISCHER DRUG CO.,Boss Patent' flour50 pound sack
1.25.
the United States land office for New
Mexico, who has been in the southern
part of the Territory on official busi-
ness, returned yesterday to his office
in this city. ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Knight were
passengers for ' Denver yesterday
morning. Mr. Knight is in charge of
the telegraph system of the Santa Fe
Central. They expect to return Mon
two months in Holland, guests of rel-
atives of Mrs. Van Houton, returned
to their respective homes yesterday.
During their European visit they trav-
eled quite extensively. through Hol-
land France and, jGermany.
Mrs. N. B. Jf'leld of Albuquerque
and Miss Nina Otero of this city,
who have been rusticating at the Field
cottage on the Pecos forest reserve
Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
day evening. for some weeks, will return to this
city on Tuesday of next week, comingProfessor F. A, Jones of Albuquer
over the Santa Fe mountain trail. Mrsque, member of the New Mexico board
Field will remain here a day or twoof managers of the St. Louis exposi
F. S. DAVIS, President j jt S. G. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treks,' "
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mtion, is in the capital looking after
collections of mineral exhibits for the Bergere before going to her home in
New Mexico Normal University
' LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Will Open September 7, 1903.
Albuquerque.New Mexico exhibit,
Associate Justice Frank W. ParkerMrs. Robert Gilchrist of Newark, N
of Las Cruces was in the city during
the week preparing opinions in' cases
PRESERVING.
Do you want yellow free peaches
J., sister of Mrs. L. B. Prince, and
who has been visiting at the Prince
residence for - several weeks, left or Bartlett PEARS for preserving? Ifpending in the Territorial Supreme
court. He finds that Santa Fe hasWednesday for her eastern home after
a very pleasant visit. Some excellent and extensive law libraries which are very useful in pre
so, now Is your time.
20 ppun.d box Yellow Peaches. .. .$1.25
40 pound box Bartlett Pears.'... 2.00
" MEADOW GOLD.
We are still selling large quantities
Mrs. Johanna Kahn and daughter, paring Supreme court opinions. InMiss Alice, and son, Milton, will addition Santa Fe's cool' and agreeleave Wednesday next for New York
The following courses are offered:
I
.A Course of one year, covering (he common branches. .
2. An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary
Certificate. This Course covers all branches required by a first grade
certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in New Mexico.
3. An Advanced Normal Course of four years, leading to full graduation and
a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course can com-
plete this Course in two years.
4. -- An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
5. A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.
able climate makes it a pleasure to doCity where they will remain for some of Meadow Gold Butter. It keeps betimportant legal work here.years and where Miss Alice and Mil Miss Uda Gibson, the talented ter, and longer than any brand of
which we have any knowledge. Perton will attend school. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gib pound .... .30E. J. McLeacn of Denver, of the firm son, will be a passenger for the east Keystone is as good a grade of butof E. J. McLean & Co., and who for on Wednesday for New York City and
ways kept the products of these mills
at the front.
2 packages Imperial Breakfast
Food .25
10 pound sack Imperial Graham .35
10 pound Imperial Health Flour .40
50 pound sack Imperial WTieat
Flour.... $1.25
MEAT MARKET.
The steady patronage of many of
the most discriminating buyers in,
Santa Fe and the surrounding towns
has confirmed us in the belief that it
is possible to successsfully conduct our
market on the plan of furnishing none
but the highest grade . corn-fe- d beef
and the best in all other items. The
packing houses have found by exper-
ience that a cut price will not Induce
us to use the poorer grades of meat.
None but the best is our motto.
Swift's Premium hams and bacon give
satisfaction. Honeysuckle brand is
of high quality and somewhat more
moderate in price,
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are now receiving Egg plant,
will be chaperoned by Mrs. Johannamany years was a resident of theCapital, is spending a few days here Kahn. Miss Gibson will remain one
ter as is made in Colorado. It is equal
to any brand of butter that we have
ever handled except the Meadow
Gold. Per pound...... .25
on business. He is a guest at the day in Chicago to visit Miss Georgia
Rented text-bool- s, at mere nominal cost, in . all departments.
Tuition for Normal Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray expenses.
( Send for Circular of Information.
residence of Levi A. Hughes. Nicholson, daughter of George, T.
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and children, iMicnoison, passenger tratnc manager Special prices in quantities.
FRESH EGGS.
Many grocers are now suffering
and Miss Emily A. Walter left yester of the Santa Fe railway. She willEDMUND J. VERT, President. then proceed to Cleveland where,day for their old home in South Beth
lehem, Pa. Postmaster Walter accom with Miss Alice Kahn, both will be the
guests of Mrs. F. C. Goodman. Uponpanied them as far as Denver and will
great grief because they cannot get
fresh eggs. We are not troubled that
way. "Select" eggs, selected for qual-
ity and size, dozen 30
return to Santa Fe Monday evening. completion of this visit the young la
Mrs. Robert C. Morris of New York dies will repair to New York where
Miss Gibson will remain for a year or Firsts" eggs, selected for quality,City will arrive in Santa Fe during the but not for size, dozen 25coming month. Mrs. Morris has visit-REA11NGT0N TYPEWRITERS more to study vocal and instrumentalmusic. Mrs. A. R. Gibson expects to Ordinary eggs, dozen .... .20ea santa re uerore ana has many
go to New. York in about six weeksfriends here who will be pleased to IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
The products of the Imperial Millslearn of her contemplated visit to this and will spend the winter with herdaughter.city.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers. have been sold in Santa Fe, by ourfirm for many years. They are better
green corn, celery, beets, squash, etc.
Something new and fresh nearly ev-
ery day. (
MELONS.
Take advantage of the low prices?
we are now making on Watermelons
and Cantaloupes. Express shipments
almost daily.
S. H. Elkins? postmaster at Colum
bia, Mo., and who is interested in the
Mrs. Danskin and her sister, Miss
Bennecke, of Marshalltown, la., who
have been spending the summer in Cunningham mine on the Ortiz mine
now than they have ever been in the
past. New machinery, better methods
and intelligent management have al
New MexicoSanta Fe land grant, and the development ofthis city, will leave Monday for Den
the Territory in general, after a fewver to remain some weeks. They
have enjoyed their stay in Santa Fe M?8' vlslt nere and ,n southern San- -
ta re uounty, lert Thursday for avery much.
two-week- s' sojourn in Southern Cali SOLE AOKXT FOItWilliam Reuter of Steinauer, Neb.,W. A. McKENZIE fornia. While here Mr. Elkins visitedSunmount and was very agreeablyarrived in the city yesterday and took
up his residence at the Tent City. Mr. surprised and greatly pleased at what Lemp's St Louis Been
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS j j J MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
- The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Reuter comes to Santa Fe for the he saw. The resort impressed him asbenefit of his health and was induced being remarkably well adapted forto come here by information and lit the purpose for which it was located
fHE GREAT MAJESTIC and he is of the opinion that within Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.erature received by him from the management of Sunmount. year or two it will become so well
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., general attor Known ana attractive as to nave as
many guests and sojourners as it canney for the El Paso & Noitheastern
railway, will soon remove with his accommodate both winter and sum
mer. He had nothing but praise forfamily from Alamogordo to Chicago,
III., where he will act as general coun everything connected with the place
and declared it to be one of the mostsel for that railroad company and also
charming and delightful he had everpractice law. Such is the latest re-
port from Alamogordo.
II HFB. CO. gg NFS. CO.
Jg D 5T.UUI5. 5T.LM5. li g
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,
Ice Chests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and :
Winter to
seen in all his various and extensive
travels on the North American conti
n6nt.F. A. Bates and R. A. Bates, his
son, of Albany, Ore., .arrived in the
capital last evening from the north-
west and at once took quartersat the
The Old Curio Store
J. S. CAINDELARIO, Prop.
!30l and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wboleule aM Retail Dealers In ,
Mexican and Indian Curios
The bMt place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings
. Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
nd Mexican make can k found at Oar Store jt jfr
V : : : i SANTA FE, fl, fl
Tent City. The young man has Good-enoug- h tea and coffee,mild Piieo nf asthma anrl nrlll tr
climate for that purpose, if it agrees five and four kinds Schilling's
wnn mm, ne win remain nere until I
perfectly cured.
Best--- at fair prices;, money
Governor Otero and Territorial Sec I back.THE GREAT MAJESTIC retary J. W. Raynolds left last even
ing via the Santa Fe Central railway! New Mexican want and mlscellane P, 0. BOX 340for Pastura in Leonard Wood County, J ous ads always bring good results,
5Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 29, i 903.
D0MINGUEZ DIES.J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Not Equaled m New Mexico
Not Excelled in AmericaFifty Years the StandardStroke of Apoplexy Sustained While on
Duty Lsst Saturday Results
Fatally. fIilea Estate Hpi
112 Saa Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Carlos Dominguez died at his late C ICE CREAPfO snnaresidence this morning from the ef dmMoney to loan upon real estate securty on easy terras.Something choice: First class prop' fects ot a stroke of apoplexy sustained while on duty at the convicterties on San Francisco street paying
camp on the "Scenic Route" road last
- more than 8 per cent net on rentals
Saturday. The deceased .was wellHave upon my books excellent fruit
ranches in the Espanola valley, large Made from Ptite Jersey Creamknown in this section and was forsome years a policeman on the city
force. . He was the oldest employe of
the Territorial penitentiary in point Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed".of service. He was a guard and was
on duty at the camp when he sustain
ed the apoplectic stroke, which result
ed fatally. He was brought to this S-- SPITZcity, medical aid was summoned, andhe lingered until tnis morning. The
u isfuneral vnl take place from the Ca DIAMONDS JEWELRYthedral Monday, and interment will be
made in Rosario cemetery. The de
and small ones, plenty or water.
Furnished rooms on Palace avenue.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
J can sell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
sale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other bull-din-
on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked 1?
very low.
Can sell at a bargaln a cosy home on
ceased was well-know- n and was born
1 FULL. LINE OF- - Manufacturer ofin Santa Fe 54 years ago. He is sur-
vived by a widow and one son, Carlos.
He also leaves a brother. PlEXlCflH FILI6REEJEWELBY.WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KIXDS OF DESIGNS IN
j j j mm.m
MINOR CITY TOPICS Filigree Fob Chains,
ijl J$ ajt jt Jfc
$60 New Home Sewing Machine $20 is
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
at GOBBEL'S.Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit und vegetable
Awarded
Highest lienors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. South Side Plaza - Santa FeI can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
New goods latest styles in fall and
winter millinery at "Miss A. Mugler.
The Rev. George F. McAfee, D. D.,
of New York City, will preach in the
Presbyterian Church Sunday morn-
ing. '.
The Cartwright-Davl- s Co. calls attoi --
tion to the fact that they have some ele-
gant peaches and pears for preserving.
Fresh eggs, butter and vegetables. AM
kinds of meats.
The funeral of the late Hugh B.
D. S. LOWITZKL15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last itual and Moral Force of the Teacher,
Miss Elizabeth Craig; How to Teachseason; very cheap.
LANGLEY'S FLYING MACHINE
UNINJURED BY STORM
Wide Water, Va., Aug. 29 Profes
sor Manleys stated today that no dam-
I also have a fruit ranch in a high Geography in a Primary School, Miss
M. A. LeDuc. Recess. David's Youth,state of cultivation, in the suburbs, Household Goods,
Futtututc and Qtseensware
Rev. H. C. Thompson, D. D. ; oewing age had been done to Professor Lang-with a building site , overlooking the
Classes in Plaza Schools, Miss L. ley's aerodrome in the storm lastentire city of Santa Fe. On it there is Phillips will take place Sunday at 2
p. m., at the undertaking parlors ofj night. He said the inventor would rean artificial reservoir, the only one of
main down the river, indicating thatIts kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
Louise Conklin. Noon. How to Keep
all Your Pupils Busy and Interested,
Mrs. Kate Sleight; Subject to Be Se-
lected, Miss E. H. Davis; Physiog-
nomy Child Study, Prof. Henri Des- -
with good weather the launching
Dudrow, Kennedy & Townsend.
Friends of deceased are invited to at-
tend.
John Stewart, who manages a job
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily, during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young? trees
printing office in Albuquerque; arrived champs. Recess. You Are Appointed
would be attempted early next week.
PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATE
INSTRUCTED FOR ROOSEVELT.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 29 A, M. High
was today elected delegate to the na-
tional Republican convention and in- -
on the train from the south yester
We w 11 furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
W Vf H H W
ft t A
day and looked after business mat
to a Flaza School of Forty Pupils;
How Would You Proceed to Classify?
Miss: Prudence Clark; Address, Rev.
George F. McAfee, D. D.
of the finest .and most valuable varie ters here. He returned to the Duke
City last evening. --
The predictions are for cloudy
sstructed to vote for President Roose
velt. The resolutions strongly en
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which y bear; a
young bearing vineyard,' thousands of
weather' tonight and Sunday, with lo dorse Roosevelt and .Senators Quay acvviiU'iiaiiu yuvua uvuyuiand Penrose. and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
cal showers. The maximum tempera-
ture yesterday was 80 degrees at 4:20
p." m., and the minimum" was 53 de ATTENTION.
COLORADO MINERS WILL
STRIKE FOR EIGHT HOURS.
Denver, Aug. 29 Dispatches re-
ceived from the San Juan district in-
dicate that unless some compromise
is made today or tomorrow the union
miners and mill workers of Telluride,
Silverton and Durango will go on
i a1grees at 4:05 a. m., The temperatureat 6 o'clock this morning was 57 de-
grees. ,
Santa Fe, N.San Francisco St.,
.' All members of Typographical Union
No. 405 are requeued to be present
promptly Rt l:3u Sunday afternoon, at
the undertaking parlors of Dudrow,
Townsend & Kennedy, for the pur- -The management of .Sunmount V s strike for an eight-hou- r day on Mon
sending out fifty dozen Sunmount and been pose of participating in the funeral ofday. The strike has already WE LEAD THEM ALL!deceased brother Phillips.Tent City panoramio --views 10 by 48
inches in size to persona, who either F. P. Stukoes, President.Bexioxo Mrxiz, Secretary.
called at the smelter at Durangft for
3 o'clock this afternoon and informa-
tion received at headquarters of the
Western Federation of Miners indi-
cate that the strike will be. general
have applied for information concern-
ing Sunmount or whq( are likely to vis-
it the resort. A large number of these
panoramic views are sent to physi
Justice of the peace blanks, in. En-
glish and in Spanish, for sale in large TIIE CIKLES WflCIIER F1IIWE CO.
throughout the San Juan district un- - or small quantities by the New Mexl- -
less a compromise is reached before can Printing Company SOS and 308 San. Fran-cls- e St.cians East who are interested in send-ing patients and health-seeker- s to Monday.
The death of Mrs. Antonio Mares de
MEETING OF G. A. R.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 29, 1903.
A special meeting of Carleton Post
G. A. R., is hereby ordered for to-
night at 8 o'clock to take such steps
COUNTY CLERK CHARGED
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
Denver, Aug. 29 A plea of not
guilty will be entered by Julius
Trujillo, wife of Hnario Trujillo, oc-
curred at her residence in Ward No. 2
yesterday morning. The funeral was
held this morning from the cathedral
bushes, of currants and other small
fruits; ' extensive beds it asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than4it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
Examine a re tract east of the
Wielandy place, and then ask me Its
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregatlonal Church, ori the south side,
convenient to. the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties. ;
On lower San Francisco St., east of
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper-
ties desirable for homes or business pro-
positions; these will bear examination.I will take pleasure in showing pros-
pective investers desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo,' 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; tiearly.all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
660 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
limber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
We have Just received a carload of Decor-
ated English and French Havlland China, at
prices out of sight ! Our buying in car loir
enables us to name prices that can not be n
by any of our competitors. That Is not ou
trouble. We are here to give you the benefh
of our experience. Nineteen years of con-
tinued business with you Is our reputation
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only.
and the interment was made in Ro- -
sario cemetery. Mrs. Trujillo is sur
Aichele, city and county clerk, to the as may be deemed necessary to
Indictments returned pare for the reception and entertain-agains- t
him by the grand jury, charg-- ! ment of Commander-in-Chie- f John C.
ing him with embezzlement, larceny Black, and to transact such other
of records and destruction of public business as may come before it.
vived by a husband, her mother, and
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.documents. He will plead Septem- - By order of
a sister, Isidora Mares. The immedi-
ate cause of her death was congestion
of the lungs. ber 8. Aichele gave bonds today for Official, JOHN R. McFIE,Post Commander. Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
Sunday excursions to Sunmount and $12,000 for his appearance. Aichele
refuses to make a statement, but de-- Progressive Morlitian. 'W.tho Tout atv hw nitlons and tourists S. FLETCHER,
Adjutant.that he will "protect himself,"andare becoming very popular are
'and intimates that several other peo GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.creasine in number every week. The
ple may become involved before the
trial ends. Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves anc
SUIttJAY DIMMERS
Now being served at the Bon-To- n have
become quite popular, and are proving
good drawing cards. Everything
served that the market affords. Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description..
EVERTTHIN6 GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
management has made complete ar-
rangements "for serving excellent
meals at noon and in the evening at
moderate prices to all those who de-
sire to spend tomorrow at Sunmount
to enjoy the scenic beauty and pure
and cool water, the exhilarating at-
mosphere and general restfulness of
the resort.
Dr. Wheelon, the osteopath, who lo-
cated in the city a few months ago,
has established a good practice in his
line of work. Osteopathy is a manipu-
lative system of treatment' and ad
No Risk to do Business With Us.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSUR-;- (
HUGE SOCIETY
"Strongest it tne world"
"PETE" MEN BLOW SAFE
BUT GET LITTLE BOOTY.
Bangor, Maine, Aug. 29 Burglars
entered the Brewer Savings bank in
Brewer just across the river early to-
day. They wrecked the vault and fled
across the bridge to this city, 'ihey
were met by two policemen at- - the
Bangor end of the bridge and a spirit-
ed pistol duel took place. The rob-
bers escaped. It is believed that they
secured but a small amount as it is
the- - custom of the bank officials to de-
posit their funds in Bangor each day.
TELEPHONE: Store, 10. Seco-la- nl Ms Bougltt and Sold.Night call at residence, No. 1
another tract of 350 ecres of farming, I
IT IS NO ACCIDENT that
THE EQUITABLE SURPLUS
i8 now OVER $75,000,000
THE CIIHIICE OF fl LIFETIIE
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it. '
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town in Rio. Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance .of
their lives; general merchandise, large
etock; store, two cottages, stables,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
justs any mechanical disorder wheth-
er it be a contracted muscle, a mis-
placed tendon artery or nerve; a lux-
ated bone or a n of any or-
gan. The treatment is peculiarly
adapted to chronic diseases, such as
.rheumatism in its various forms, neu-
ralgia, indigestion, constipation, sci-
atica, etc., and diseases which are
slow to yield to other methods of
treatment.. Dr. Wheelon is located at
103 Palace avenue and will be pleased
to explain his methods to those
ASSESSMENT OF 100 PER
CENT TO BE LEVIED.
Beaumont, Texas, Aug. 29 Cashier
Childress of the Citizens National
bank has issued a statement that an
assessment of 100 per cent on the
capital stock of the bank will be nec-
essary to pay the depositors rn full.
The bank was capitalized at $100,000.
FOB PaOSPECTIYE PSiIRS
Building Lotsseason $1,400; merchandise bust- -last
Apd that it has paid DIVIDENDS to its
policy holders of over $26,000,000 in the
last TEN YEAES. It is simply the result
of long years of economical management.
It is no accident that there is inch a great
army of policy holders. ABE YOU ONE
01 THEM? The most progressive and
successful people in the world naturally
tarn to the strongest and best Company in
the World for their Lifd Assurance. Take
your policy out TO-DA-
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT
107 Chapellc St., Santa Fe. Office Hoars 8--
1ST
TORRANCE
MORIARTY
ESTANCIA
PRESIDENT IN NO
HURRY TO ACT.
Washington, Aug. 29 It may be
stated authoritatively that for the
present this government will take no
action regarding the Isthmian canal.
The President will not be hurried into
deciding when the negotiations will
be opened for the Nicaraguan route.
:
HAMBURG BELLE '
WINS THE FUTURITY. X Dyspeptic
ness .pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
boating and bathing; with horses,
wagons, etc., 20 varieties of choice
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buy-
ing; good reason given for. selling.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mcrca.tile l.fe and to'
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, and an eight page daily; who says
that the world don't move, and our city
with It. "
HOUSES TO RENT.
Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I Would be glad to show an
intended purchaser, They are desirably
situated, and will be sold cheap.
' Also the building corner of Water st.
and D & R G railroad track lately used
as a saw mill.
i UNFURNISHED ROOMS. .
I have S or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
will rent, on Do Vargas St., two blocks
New York, Aug. 29 Hamburg . ML take
THE DAY'S PROGRAM.
Presbyterian Teachers Meet Insti-
tute to Continue Next Week.
The second days' session of the
Presbyterian Teachers' institute was
held today and there were a number
of attractive features in the, program
There are about forty teachers from
the different parts of the Territory in
attendance and the sessions will con-
tinue, during the coming week. The
officers of the institute are: President,
Rev. R. M. Craig, Albuquerque; t,
Miss. M. L. Allison, Santa
Fe; secretary, Miss Maggie Fleming,
Las Vegas; corresponding secretary,
Miss S. Rutherford, Albuquerque ;
treasurer, Miss S. Louisa. Conklin,
Chacon. ,:
The program today included the fol-
lowing subjects and addresses: Devo--
.. I will take pleasure in showing prospective invest- -
ors and those desiring building sites for homes or busi-
ness propositions in the above-name- d towns atong the
line of the Santa Fe Central Railway. Sites will b6
worth double the present asking price in the neirt year.
I will "personally" give any iriformationdesired
upon request v
n WM. P. CLARKE, Mgr. Real EstAte Dept.
f - Office: SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY, SANTA FE. N.I. . ,J :V
Belle won the Futurity at Sheepshead
Bay today; Leonidas, second; The
Minuteman, third. Time 1:13. Ham-
burg won by a length. Five lengths
separated the second and the third
horses. ;
MEXICAN CAXJEMTSS
Posole, Menudo, Temole, Frljoles,
Chile Verde,' Hot Tamales and Chile
Con Came, can only be found by call-
ing at the Bon-Tto- n. The headquar-
ters for Mexican dishes.
Vud by Amtncim Mysieiaai nrarhi 60 !.
Corrects heartburn, acidity; rfgulates the
bowels, 'removes-- fermenting matter and
prepares the stomach todigot proper fo-d- .
Me. mm HI. M DraggM or by mull from
THE TAlt RANT CO., 21 Jay Stroal, N.wYorkJtlonal exercises, J. C. Ross; The Spir- -west of Guadalupe cnurcn
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Aagast 29, 1 903.6
8
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R. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
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HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President 1
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8 THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
8
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO A- "".'i.-.'5Vsr..-- 4
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
8 United States Designated Depositary.
--THE-
,A MINING CAMP IN GRANT COUNTY
H0TEUW RIVALS.
WJawei! rant.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for 8lo In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water 'Ights from 817 to 835 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLDMINES
On this Grant, about forty mtles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
lining districts of Eltzabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing tu work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go
RATON. NEW MEXICO
LUNA COUNTY. .
The Deming public schools will opr
m Tuesday, September 8.
The fruit growers at Swarts are
shipping considerable fruit to Silver
City.
The Deming baseball team was de-
feated by El Paso last Sunday by a.
score of 13 to 4.
Mr. Rives of Texas, bought two car-lead- s
of horses this- week from A. L.
Foster of Dwyer. They were shipped
to Texas.
The Masonic orders of Deming have
paid the grand lodge $182.50 in dues
during the past year. This is a good
showing for the town.
The work of incorporating the Dem-
ing Bank, Loan and Trust company
has been completed. The company is
Mae Remington Typewriter lasfelcjigetf. 5o does Hie RemingtonOperalorj11' Wackoff. Seomqns & "Benedict.- 327 Broadway. New York. gggg
MI MEXICAN FEINTING COMPANY", Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
MONTEZUMA LODGS
No. 1, A., F. and A. la
Regular - communica-
tion first Monday In each
'month at Masoaio HaO
at 7:10 p. m.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1. R. A. con-
vocation second Monday Is
each month at Masonic Hal?
at7;Mp. m.
MARCUS BLDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
rx No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -
iPlave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
I. O- - O. B.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, 1. O. O.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
ellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNASBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary. '
CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMKNT. No, 1
L O, O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tueatay of eael)
month at Odd Fellows' ball. VUitin
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS. Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGX. No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
A. O. TJ. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A O. 0. W,
meets ivery second aad fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE.
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
IC. OB1 T.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday eve
lag at 7:81 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit- -
log knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
js. IP-- O- - --KX,ICS- -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0. B. P. O.
B holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month... Visiting brothers are Invito
and welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary. ,
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub-Ish- er
of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the re-
duced price of 86.50 delivered in any
part of This price will
nold good only for a limited time in or-
der to reduce the stock so as to pay for,
the publishing of this book. This price
is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order.
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali-
ty and made up under the latest and
best patents are a speciality at the
New Mexican bindery.' If you need
any books for the coming year, give
your'order now and you will be fur-
nished with first class books at very
reasonable prices.
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe 1 '
Will Beeelve
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs j
Santa Fe Filiaree
and
Jsmelry Alfa. Co.
MO;
n.coKDniooacsr.
.............
sus
m., and a ball held .the visitors until
train time next morning. The pres-
ents were numerous and costly.
The new mother superior of the
convent and her sister, Rosaline, ar-
rived Tuesday from Loretto, Ky. She
brought with her one of the best
music teachers in Kentucky. This win
increase the attendance at the con-
vent, which by the way, is now con-
sidered by our citizens to be one of
the best educational institutes in the
west.
Wednesday at 4:20 p. ro all that
was mortal of Fidelius Katzenstien
passed over the great divide. He was
eighty-eigh- t years old. His two sur-
viving children, Mrs. J. C. Carrera (jf
Las Cruces and A. F. Katzenstlen
were with him when he died, also
several of his grandchildren and
6""'u..UicU. vaa uiBii.,
t5Slult'"- - aa uy uie
j larse auenaance ai nis mnerai i nurs
When you want a physic that is mild
gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stom-ic- h
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists
,1.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land script,
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. Ail you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal in real jsstate,
loans and investments. ;
HUGO SEABERG,
Springer, N. M.
DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A,
Pinner, a well known merchant of
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider It
the best cholera medicine in the world."
There is no need of employing a doctor
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
can prescribe a better medicine for
bowel complaint in any form either for
children or adults. It never fails and
is pleasant to take. For sale by all
druggists.
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
Rio Grande train arriving here In the
evening will be run as an extra from
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San-
ta Fe about 5 p. m.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, backache,
liver complaint and constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills
they put an end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
THE DEATH PENALTY.
A little thing sometimes results In
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi-
cant cuts or ptfny boils have paid the
death penalty. It." is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ul
cers and piles threaten. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlsite and wedding Jnvltatluns In New
Mexico. Get rrar work done iu and
you will be tdeaaeU in evry oaracular
- HERBINE
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow; It affords
prompt relief from biliousness, indiges-
tion, sick and nervous headaches, nnd
the ce in food and drink.
Herbine acts quickly, a dose after
meals will bring the patient into a
good condition in a few days.- - .
G. L. Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T. R.
R., Checotah," Ind. Ter., writes, April
18, 1903: "I was sick for over two years
with enlargement of the liver and
spleen. The doctors did me no good,
and I had given up all hope of being
cured, when my druggist advised me to
use Herbine. It has made mtf sound
and welL" Fifty cents at Fischer Drug
Co.
Normandie: J. W. Merritt, Kansas
City; A. E. Roberts, Chicago; W. W,
Wilson, Denver.
Palace: Mrs. E. N. Buck, El Paso;
I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas; John Law, An- -
tonito; Elizabeth Blackwell, Raton;
Bertha Huntley, Hanover, Ind. Will
iam M. Vaile, Denver; W. R. Lampson,
Kansas City; R. S. Fay, Albuquerque.
Bon Ton: Boss Murphy, Raton; J,
J. Dille, McPherson, Kan.; Amos W.
Clarke, Rico; Charles Mcllvain. Gus
Johnson El Paso; Vick Yontz Albu
querque; J. P. Roberts, Durango; A.
M. Bigger, Las Vegas; Olive Dean,
Durango. ,
Claire: R. M. Wolfe, Kansas City;
John Litzo, Denver; K. H. Gillette
and wife, Winslow; J. Leahy, Raton;
Al Ingle, Marysville, Cal.; H. R. Mitch- -
ener Albuquerque; C. F, Waugh, E.
W. Foster, Trinidad; F.'A. Jones, Al
buquerque; Forrest McKinley, Las
Cruces; F. A. Bates, R. A. Bates, Al
bany, Ore.
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du
Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every,
body thought my time had come. As
a last resort,' I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The ben-
efit I received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I've
entirely regained my health." It con-
quers all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Co. Price 50c and !--, Trial bot-
tles free.
Cheap Batus to New York. -
The" Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera. Cruz or Tainpico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles.
'
can be made for $122.50. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed arid the tic
kets are good for one year from (he
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
SUICIDE PREVENTED.
The startling" announcement that a
preventive of suicide had been discov-
ered will interest many. A run down
system, or despondency Invariably
precede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters. It being a great ton
ic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and bufld up the system. ' It's
also a great stomach, liver and kidney
regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. .
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a 48-pa- booklet bearing the
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."
The book is one which should be
read by every mining man in Cole
rado. It give3 more information about
the mines of the Black Hills than has
ever before been placed between, two
covers. A copy will be mailed free
on application to the undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invest-
ed heavily in the Hills. The results
so far have been more than satisfac
tory. The completion of the Burling-
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride
of Denver. You can leave Denver to-
night and be in Dead wood or L;ad
City tomorrow afternoon.
O. W. VALLERT,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den-
ver, Colo. k
crateb Paper
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap pper put
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally coat Only a limited supply.
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New , Mexican Printing
company. ' call or write and get prices.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
Hon Discovory
p.. wvsTrMBrrioar PricesOriVOLDSoveuiut 5k I1.N
A Perfec; For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles.
Money back If It Mia. Trial Bottles free.
m
Now la Its Utk Year
Tha leadlne mining psriodlcal of the
world, with tha strongest editorial staff
of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (Including;! U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)The Journal and Pacific CoastMinsk together, $6.00.& Sample copies, free. Send for Book
of Catalogue.
Thb Enoinbbring and Mining Journal
261 Broadway, New York
organized with a capital of $250,000,
all of which is subscribed and ?iuu,- -
000 has been paid in. The company
will do a general loan, trust and bank- -
ing business. The list of the lncor- -
porators contains some of the leading
financiers of the southwest. I lie
company will soon begin the erection
of a $15,000 fire-pro- building, m
which to transact business.
ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
J. B. Sledge shipped a carload of
beef from Portales to Kansas City
this week.
Mrs. Buford Oldham of Portales,
aged 24 years, died Tuesday night.
She left an infant child.
3: C. Leckliter, charged with shoot-
ing and killing some of the Trammel
cattle was arrested at Portales Mon-
day.
Assessor Breeding of Roosevelt
County has received notice to make
an additional levy of .70 of a mill for
Insane asylum and Orphans' home
purposes.
The citizens of Portales and vicinity
have organized a Forestry club to pro-
mote the growth, bettering and ex-
tending of forestry, agricultural, hor-
ticultural and kindred interests of the
county.
Ester, the daughter of
W. C. Stoner of Portales, was killed
hv liehtnine Tuesday night at 8
o'clock. The lightning struck the
house and entered the basement
where tne child was in. bed.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Special to New Mexican.
Socorro, Aug. 29 A heavy rain fell
Wednesday.
Business is improving in the Gem
City.
The. Normal institute conducted by
Professor E. A. Drake is well attended.
George Cook, in company with Mr.
Miller, the stockman, left Tuesday for
a week's outing.
The Misses Emma and Laura Wink-
ler will attend the Agricultural col
lege the ensuing term.
Nels Fields and James Medley ar
rived Wednesday from the west. They
report fine rains, fat stock and good
range.
Superintendent McNally will com
plete the repair of the damages done
to the Magdalena branch road by the
cloudburst of the 15th.
J. E. Smith will go east about the
first to purchase his new stock. Ha Is
putting the finishing touches to one of
the handsomest store rooms in the
county.
The prospect of a large attendance
at the School of Mines the coming
session is very flattering. Professor
j Keyes has worked hard to accomplisn
this end.
Dr. William Driscall is spending the
week at his Water canon mines. He
has a force of men working. Every
panning shows gold in paying quanti-
ties. From all reports he will soon
have a big producer.
M. W. Porterfleld, manager of the
New Mexico exhibit for the St. Louis
exposition, stopped over Wednesday
to see about securing exhibits. He is
the right man in the right place and
will secure' a fine exhibit.
Professor Herrick and wife came in
from Cat mountain Wednesday. Pro- -
fessor Herrick reports that camp very
prosperous. The ore is fast improv-
ing as exploitations continue and the
new mill is working like a charm.
San Antonio Thursday was one to
be long remembered. Some twenty-Or- e
of our leading citizens and sev-
eral from other near by towns assem-
bled there to witness the marriage of
Vicente C. Pino to Miss Ama Marie
Apodaca, both representing leading
families of the county. They were
married at 9 a. m. A grand reception
and dinner was given from 1 to 5 p.
Jf you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
"rant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
1
r
Santa Fe elpaso,
ixci'L DENVER
Railway salt lake city.
S ln g
M DENVER & RIO GRANDE
II AND
A ROCK ISLAND SYSTEMS
PASSENGER SERVICE-Thro- ugh and Local on Schedule Time.
Com Connection with the Denver ft Rio Grande for Denver, Pueblo,
Salt Lake City and all points reached by that line.
FREI0HT TRAFFIC Will commence on August 25th, when freight
of all kind will be handled for all points via the Rock Island
auid Denver ft Rio Gracde Systems.
For beat se:vice route your shipments, from the Bast via Santa
' ' 'Fe Central. ;'
PROMPT SERVICE " NEW EQUIPMENT
B. 17. R0::iDS, 6. F. & P. I, SJWTA FE, D. U.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Aagast 29, 1 903.
himseif, starting1 on a lively trotCHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS
ON AUGUST 20,-190- 3,through the city; first down onestreet, then up another, through thesuburbs until he reached the open
country and back again without stop
The IBroKen
House K.ejrVia SANTA FE or rest for fear of catching cold.
The town clock struck the hour of18, 838.45.
Tsr;
Fe Central RailwaySantafour, "it is still too early to get into, tlio house," he said, "the front door
is never unlocked before six o'clock!
:Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 12 to
Denver, Colorado, $22 55, On safe daily. "Colorado Springs, $19.55. On sale daily.
Pueblo, Colorado. 817 55. On sale daily.
Grand Canyon, Arizona, ?36 25. - On sal? daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, 46.25. On sale daily.
Faywood Hot Springs, New Mexico, 818.20. On sale daily.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 848.75. On sale August 2d to 15th.
JX COXXKCTiOX WITH THEpull they be able to unlock the door
"pilK young and pretty bride felt
J worried and out of sorts. Only
a short eight weeks ago she had mar-
ried her dear lius and had followed
him to his home in W , and al-
ready he had begun to neglect her to
?o out of an evening, and to leuve
her alone in the big house. He had
tried to convince her that lie could
L. f!.nywny? A piece of my key sticks inthe lock; the women are imprisonedand cannot get out. Hut now I canstand this no longer. I must have
ionii-thiii- hot to drink and sit down
i somewhere. There is a train at fvur
not altogether neglect his former o'clock," and forthwith he once more
.... . .wenoeu ins way to the railroad depot
A snug corner and a cup of hot
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
August 4th, 18th, September Jst and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points in
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in New Mexico at one
lare plus $2.00 for the round trip.
ONE-WA- Y HOMESEEKERS TICKETS.
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month' one-wa-y second-clas- s tickets
will be sold from Kansas City; St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico at
half rate plus 8'?.00.
TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.
coffee somewhat restored him. Hut-
friends and companions, and that she
ought not to object to his meeting
them on two evenings, every week,
and to pass an agreeable hour or two
in their company over a friendly
game of whist; but she simply did
not comprehend how he could even
think of going anywhere without
taking her along.
he was very tised and pretty soon he
was as sound asleep in his corner as
his wife had been the night before on
Will 0pm a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between'
SANTA FE, N. M.,her lounge.
And how did his wife fare? She
25.XTDawoke in the middle of the night
with a start, almost frightened outYou can deposit your money with the locil agent, who will telegraph free o
charge and have tickets furnished from any part of the world.
VIA
TOKHAXCE EL PASO, TEXAS,of her ,its by a horrid dream, in
which her husband had appeared be- -'Pullman reservation secured in advance, and all information in regard to rates I'time and connections cheerfully furnished on application.
; f W. J. BLACK, a. P.-A- ., Topeka, Kansas.
"Oh the dreadful evenings I have
to spend," she complained with tears
in her eyes. "1 am obliged to Eit
here all alone because 1 have as yet
had no chance to form" any acquaint-
ances here. Naturally 1 get home-- ,
sick. Often I feel like, leaving every-
thing and laking-th- e train home to
THUS IS THE L0KG WISHED F0B EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.
fore her, wounded, bleeding. t,nd torn
i by huge bloodhounds. Pretty soon,
j however, she comprehended the situ-'atio- n.
Her face bathed in tears, she
paced ret tlesrly up and down the
Call on local agents for full information regarding1his new line, the country it runs through. Freightand Passenter Rates and other desired particulars.
For full particulars as to limits,
routes, etc., address any agent
of tue Santa Fe System j room wringing her. hoods. "Oh, thewretch! To stav out all night! ,lust
my parents," .
"Would it not be better, darling, if
you went to bed instead and tried to
sleep?" N. BR0W1T, 6, F. & P. A., E, P. , E, SYSTEM, EL PSSO, TEXAS.
"That is just where the trouble is,"
she 'replied still, in tears." c "1 amy
afraid. Our servant sleeps way up in
the attic. She would not even hear
H. S, LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, iW.
to think of it! . Such a man has the
effrontery to talk to me of love. Not
eontent to act like a villain, lie even
had make fun of me last night by
pretending lie would henceforth be
humie at 11 o'clock.
"Who would ever have thought him
so base? They close the beer house
after midnight, hence he cannot pre
ije mm i w gbbjide mmwere anything to happen to me.""Why, you foolish child,' what is
X3fcT TUB CIOTT. tend to be plavintr cards there all'
there to be afraid of; what is going
to happen ?"
"Are not the papers every day full
of burglaries and robberies?"- she
persisted. "Think ofthe many stran-
gers that flock to a well-know- n
health resort like this. Nothing is
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rioj. LowrrzKi,
night. Heaven knows where he is
rpending the night, in whose com-
pany he is enjoying himself, whileI! But he'll find that I am not his
dupe.-'- ' I shall leave him at once.
There is a train at seven o'clock in
uranae & anta he and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads.STsaiAclseo Stra.
impossible under- - such circum
stances!" . THE POPULAR LINE TOThe husband looked thoughtfullyLivery, Feed and Sale Stable at his sweet .bride.';.
--No, dear, I do not want you to
frighten yourself into illness. I prom
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvillfc.Clenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
ise you herewith, of my free
will (the poor fellow could not helpHACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED,
neaving a sigh as he said this), to re
turn promptly at 1 1 o'clock wheneverCareful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clas- s. I go to meet my friends. It is impos-
sible i- to withdraw from their
the morning which I am going to
take and go home to my parents"
and so forth and so on. More wring-
ing of her hands, more- - tears, more
self-pit- y and accusations, until in
her eyes her husband appeared a
veritable Muebeard.
At five o'clock she called the serv-
ing maid, whom she sent to the gar-
ret for a valise, and commenced to
iiack. The maid said nothing, but she
v. as surprised that her master had
not risen and did not help his wife.
However, she made the coffee and
then went after a cab.
The front door was wide open, and
a locksmith busy with the big lock,
when Annie appeared in the hall.
The landlady ran to meet her, ex-
plaining in a hurry of excitement:
TELEPHONE 57 THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTEsociety altogether, for Ihey w,ould
ridicule and make fun of me, .and cnll
me henpecked. ". Jlurglurs rarely put To all Mountain ResortsQJO CAUEjVTE rQT SPRINGS. HTJThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coastin their appearance before the hourof 11, the streets being full of life
ind traffic Good-b- y, darling, and
please do not feel lonesome."these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to Annie siched and submitted resitrn- - BETWEEN DENVER ANDin me ioiiowmg aiseases:. raraiysis, e(lly to, her fate- - She read awhiie;
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, consumption, si,e t!.e'v. tovk up her embroidery "Did you hear about it, madam? A
thief was here last night and madeMalaria, Bright's Disease
or the Kid- - present for her mother; she pl.i.ved a
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-- game of solitaire, and finally site
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all' paced restlessly up and down the
fflOUBjl
SLEEPIilB
' BIB
ALAMOSA h SALT LAKE CITYCRIPPLE CREEK. OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
an attempt to enter the house. Some
one must have frightened him off.
He left a broken key stuck fast inFemale" Complaints, etc.,
' etc. ; Board, room. At home there had been a
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; $14 large family circle, hence it was very the lock, and I was unable to unlock
the door. I had to call from the winper week; $50 per month. Stage meets trying to her to be left, so much to
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e, miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line, of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for .the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
DININfl C!ADQ SBRTiCE alacartbohall through tkai.nsDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe herself in; her new 'surrounding,train upon request. This resort is at- - At tn o'clock even the familiar dow until I aroused a neighbor, whoran for a. locksmith. Now I am go
noises in the kitchen ceased, for thetractive at all seasons, and is ooen all
winter.. Passeneers for Olo Caliente I servant had gone upMaifs to her at
ing to have a patent lock put on and
spoil their little game. But you louk
very pale, my dear madam. I amthe. the oldwoman-fWcan leave Santa Fe at 9 a;-- m', 'andio'-am- poor
A. EDSON, Managw, A. 8. HUGHES, Genl Traffic Manage?
Ifcnver, Colo. r Denver, Co!o,
S. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Pass'r and Tick et Agent, Denver, Colo.
- i
feelin 01 ' aI lrlMrparh ntn CHont. t 4 r, m. the same P
uvci net , ijic p i j ui; i mi wrtn un-ui- sorry
to have irignteneo you wiui
my burglar story. Are you going to
take a ride so' early in the morning?"
day. Fare for, round trip jfrom Santa
Fe to Ojq Caliente,' 7l40.-- ; For further Tent City, Coronado Beach. California.
I ed to the rear of the hou.-e- , and there
I was a hnilway between it and the Annie nodded and passed on. Sheparticulars, , address
.front rooms. ' She therefore could
was glau tnat tne woman nan noir not hear the usual street noises. A
seen her valise, which her maid had
already put into the cab.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N. Nl
I death-lik- e silence reigned in the rtionV.
Tired, and yet excited, she threw What a narrow escape ! had last
bight.'- How near ,1 came, being
robbed perhaps worse!" She was
now thoroughly angry. "So much
more reason for leaving the fellow.
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
; do it from OUR TRAINS. We 00 ; '
above them in places. ; if; ,.
no matter' the.. consequences! ' For
the' present I shall remain with m.v
parents." Thus musing, she arrived
at the depot.
Before purchasing her ticket she
ntencled to leave, her .valise, in4 - .
xican tentrai Railway waiting-room- .' Annie entered and'made for an empty. table, .when siuU
Go West to the Ocean
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the- - World
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Surf-Bathi- ng Ocean Breezes--an- d the Snow-Cappe- d Sierras.
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sum-
mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va-
cation trip, :
herself on the lounge.. She sauly re-
flected why beer houses and card par-
ties had been called into existence.
17y and by her thoughts became more
and more' confused, and she fell into
a sound slumber. .
It .was 11T05 when Gus arrived
breathlessly and post haste at his
house door and tried to fit his key
into the lock. '
Poor fellow! Had evil spirits con-
spired to get him into trouble? Click
the- key broke in two, and the. bit
stuck fast in' the keyhole, handle and
barrel alone remaining in his hands.
He knocked; he called; he knocked
again and! louder, for, unfortunately,
there was no house bell all- - in vain.
"I hardly think my wife has retired
as early as this," he reflected, '"but,
of course, she is in the sitting-roo-
and most likely she cannot hear me."
Once more he ' knocked this time
verv loud he called until his voice
denly "she dropped the valise and al-
most screamed aloud wasn't tlia't
her husband, "her" (Jus, sitting there
n a corner and snoring loud enough
b make everybody in the room smile
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. A. G. P. A., W. S. MEAD
Cltv of Mexico - , Commercial Ag't El Paso,
at liis nasal powers?
Suddenly the sleeper opened 'his
eyes. Whatever tne outcome, sue
must avoid a scene in a public room.
Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Ry. Santa Fe City Ticket OfficeCatron BlockSanta Fe, N. M.nnie tried to appear quite uncon- -
erned, and took a seat beside her
husband. Somehow her ; anger had
suddenly vanished. 4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4"Oh, darling, what brought me I
mi 1 ., 1. mean rather what Drought, yonhere?" lie asked, "astonished at the
unexpected appearance of his wife,
dressed for a journey.
Never mind, dear. Don't bother
about that now," , she whispered.
'Come, let us ride home, when I will
explain, all.-- 'AtMct- - Gus acquiesced, in silence. ' All he
could do was to drag himself to a
cab;
And then explanations were in or
St. Louis Special
2.00p.m. '
Chicago Special,
4.15 p. m.
These are the popular
afternoon trains out of
Denver,
--They are handsomely
equipped, the 'dining serv-
ice is right, ancf they make
fast time. " ' :
der.' Annie had no reason to doub'
her husband's narrative of his adven-
tures during the nighf. But he could
was hoarse. No reply!.
To fill his cup of misery to the brim
it commenced to rain,, and he was
without an umbrella.
"Perhaps Annie has gone to bed
after all," he thought, shivering and
dripping wet. "Shall I go to a hotel?
No! What would the people think?
The only place that I know of that
may still be open is the railway
depot, for there is a train, arriving at
midnight,"
He went down the street in the
pouring rain, and at last found him-
self in the waiting-roo- m of the sta-
tion. . - "
"A glass of beer, sir?" tasked an
enterprising waiter. Gus shook him-
self. He felt: chilly... '"Punch," he
said, 'and make it hot!'.': .He drank
une glass, and then another, '.an$ still
another, to while awiy the time. He
was the only person there. In due
time, the last train. had arrived, and
lie could stay no longer, "They 'were
wbout to close up. ' V
In sheer desperation he" looked at
liis watch. ;'i ';. , ':'
i It wns one o'clock when tie emerged
intothe; street, ind it had ceasecj to
The full moon seemed to grin
'end wink at him ' maliciously through
th clouds , as. though she meant to
say: "See, old man, it serves vou
ioV quite make out from her ex
planations what hnd taken her to the
ailway station, lie was. tiowever,
oo ill to ask many questions.
"No Trpoble to Answer Questions.Arrived at home she simply tol-.-
the astonished servant that "they
had changed their mind and would
not go away, because her husband,
who had preceded her to' the depot,
had been suddenly taken sick," and
W wnw mil"s
sent her after a physician. This handsomely equipped trln laves EI Peso dally ana runs tnrongn 10 w.Loaff without ehenge, where dlreet connections ere made for the North an
Bast; also direct eotanectlons rla ShreVeport or New Orleans for all points In thv
v Another "good train fpr Omahs-Chicago- ,
Kansas
.pity and-St- . jou Gus was very sick; for two weeks
heqould not leave his bed.s leaves at 10.00 p, m.- - Southeast.''
: At last Gus got well, and thoughlll'll!;iilll Latest Pattern Pullman, Buffet Sleepers ;he would now and then to have n
social game of whist, his wife never Elegant New cnair cars aeais rreeSolid Vestlbuled Trians Throughout.TlcketOf fice,J03 I7i 5i again doubted him, even if he stayedKlght! Why must you go-o- t to piaj out later than "eleven;" Translated
'
.tFor descriptive pumjjhlet, or other Information, eall on or addresslonelinesss?' ' . from ffte German. .
spite of the repeated' potation. - Bfp. TURKEB, G. P. T. A., DALLAS, TBXAaV.Boffin's American residents, num- -
.
still felt chniy. "There is no help1
nnnTTii m rxr A vr.Vifln TBV AH.- - . . . .! .": !a good run," ha Midf to pK 17S9.but
r1
i
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THAT SPECIAL SALE
Last week we sold nearly every article
advertised at a specially reduced price, which
convinced us that our "ad" is largely read ope nmand that the people of Santa Fe appreciate
S k bargains when they can get them.
r
This week we are offering special bar-
gains
f
in Dishes and Kitchen Furniture. Let
us convince you.
The Latest Improved
AMERICANif
Make your home comfortable during the hot weather. With
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newersomething
different, something fetter than other stores, and at lower prices.
WASHING MACHINE
Best on Esrth- -
A Wagon's First Cost THE FARMERS F,
jnepnaegmemy-uurnewoitvtiMi- L sr t
HANDSOME HANDMADE'
HARNESS.
At Prices less than
you would expect
to pay for machine
made goods. We
are sole agents for
is not all there is to it. There are a plenty of low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),
that actually look well at first. You can't see the paint-covere- d "wood pithy, '"dead," the
defective axle-woo- or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
constant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you in time. All said and done, it pays to buy
once for all a dependable wagon.
STVDEBAKER WAGONS
are that kind. That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result in longer
and better service than you have a right to expect. Youdon't make mistakes if you pin your faith there. .
Studebakers in Your Town.
The undersigned are the local sales agent s. We carry a. generous
stock, we'll order and quickly get any thing you want. You see the
goods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call,
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.,
Santa. Fe, N. M.
Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made on
honor. $35 will buy the saddle you have
been paying $50 for. We have the latest
thing in Ladies' Saddles, price reduced
from $35.00 to $22.50.
A JTA-- : 1HL J Sr
II . 11 ll fl II n I 11 JMi OUR MOTTO iHONEST GOODS
WEST PRICES LIVE, AND LET LIVEoooeirs ape iftpraiyere !:l
5
hi
Si I
h1
i
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WILL GO OVERLAND.OFFICIAL MATTERS. ' Church Aaaoaacemeats.
' Ouadalupe Church. Tomorrow, AuAral Incorporations.'There have been filed in the office
of Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray-nold-
the following articles of incor-
poration:
v The Pecos Valley Cement and Plas
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . ,
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRATER BOOKS II SPAJISH.
SPAIISH I0YELS i .SPECIALTY.
Books not ia stock ordered at eastern prices; auUcriptioas taken for air periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
Young Men of This City Will Make
Journey to Roswell in Wagon.
Bert G. Jones and John Fletcher of
this city will leave for Roswell early
during the. coming week. They will
make the trip overland and will take
their time in seeing the country and
spending some time in pleasure along
the road. They expect to be gone from
Santa Fe about three weeks and will
spend a considerable part of the time
ter company, incorporated by William
N. Baldwin, Alexander A. Ririe and
"TRAINED NURSE Call on Miss
iRcrtrnde Madole, 247 Washington St.
AST one d siring male help of any kindnotify Alac K. MoCord, Secretary
Ctapttal City Band.
Walter M. Daugherty. The capital
stock is $650,000 and the shares are $1
each. The principal place of business
gust 30. The 1st mass, will ba at. 6:00
a. in. Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Rosary
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment at 6:30 p. m.
.
Cathedral. Thirteenth Sunday after
Pentecost, August 30, 1903. First mass
at 6 o'clock a. m.. Second mass at 9:30,
sermon in English. Third mass at 10:30,
sermon In Spanish. At 6:30 p. m.,
vespers and benediction.T Presbyterian Church. 9:45, Sabbath
school; 11 o'clock, sermon by Rev.
Dr. McAfee; 7 o'clock Y. P. 8. C. E.
No other evening service. Everybody
welcome. W. Hayes Moore, Pastor.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopa1),
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge. Sunday-scho- ol
at 0:45 a. m. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening
prayer with address at 5 o'clock. Pub-
lic cordially invited. - .
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. Sunday-schoo- l, 10 a, m ; Divine
services at 11 a. m. and 8. p. m.; class-meetin-It m.; Junior League, 4 p. m.;
is at Roswell and the objects of the
corporation are to engage in the min
SCIENTIFIC EMBALf.iClG
For Sate.
A POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa FePlaning Mill, cause of sale old age.
Applv P. Iiesch, Santa Fe.
In camping along the route.
They have everything in readiness for
the journey and will get away during
the coming week. They will so from
here to Kennedy and will visit the towns
of Estancia and Torrance. From there
they will go across the country and will
reach Roswell after a three davs' drive
ing and manufacturing of cement and
plaster, to conduct a general broker-
age business and to lay out, plat and
manage town sites. 5 ,
The Artesia Water, Power and
Light company has been incorporated
sV At Oar M ,
Undertaking Pariots
The Latest Scleotlflc Methods it Cnbalailag
FOR RENT New piano for con-cert- s,
dances and special occasions.
Apply Claire Hotel. by John Ritchey and J. Mack Smith
of Artesia and Abram L. Norfleet of from Torrance. They will' remain at
RoSWell. The Capital StOClC iS placed ' that, tnurn a fnw da.wa and will than ho. Epworth League, 7:15 p. m. Beginning
with September, evening services willat $100,000 and is divided into shares
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by DOR0TE0 SENA, Agaa
Frla Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Saite at No. Ill
Liacolo Avenue, West Side Plaza, Sants Fe, New Mexico,
gin their return trip. They will come
back over the same route.of $1 each. The objects of the cor
poration are to develop, erect, main
WANTED BIDS for furnishing 40
ords of wood. For further informa-
tion apply or address J. F. Wenborne,
er Catron Block.
WOR RENT Furnished rooms with
FOR RENT Three furnished roomstain and operate water works, power,
sewer-- with piano, on Pp.'ace avenue, neartelephone, electric light and
Piaza. Address Postoffle box 5o,
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Seats free.
Strangers welcome.- - Church centrally
oca ted. VY A. Cooper, pastor.
MARKET REPORT.
MONE AND METAL.
.
v' New York. Aug. 29. Monev on call
easy at 1X2 per cent. Prime mercan
age systems in the town of Artesia in
Eddy County.Imard, or suit of rooms for light
kausekeeping. Convenient and pleas- -
The New Mexican bindery has just
turned out a new and large supply of
superior scratch pads. ' These are' sold
at 10 cents per pound and are handy for
amt locality. Address P. O. Box 223.
or Phone 39,
!
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending August 29, 1903.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
memoranda and calculations for an of
flee.
.
DUDHOW, JsEDY & TOWJVSEfiD, Props.
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer . and Funeral Director.
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ABE GOLD, Proprietor. ESTABLISHED 1859. JAKE GOLD, Manager.
v
Indian and Mexican Corios. Free Museum.
The largest and best stock of Indian Basket?, Bhnkets. Pottery, Etc, in the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty. '
v y - Dou't fail to call and see as when in the oity. . Bend for a Catalogue,
311-31- 7 San Franoisco Street, Comer Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
THE BON-TO-
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.Mm the only first-cla- ss Short Order
Btestaurant in the city where anything Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
Dl cloudy tunlght and Suuday with localAlbert. MUs F showers
sm tie eating line can be found. Man-jtgs- er
Conway personally looks for your
.weeds. Call, you will be treated right.
Brunuer, Her A
Brooks, John W
Billinirton. John N
Yeaterdav the thermometer registered
tile paper 6J6 per cent. Pllver, 50Jf.
' New York, Aug. 28 Lead, firm,
$4.50. Copper, quiet, 813.75 $13.87.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 29. Close, Wheat,
Sept., 81; Dec, 81&2.
Corn, Aug. 50J; Sept., 50.Oats, Aug. 34; Sept., 34.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, Sept., S13 5 ); Oct., $12.70. ,
Lard, Sept., J8.50; Oct., $7.70.
Ribs, Sept., $7 60; Oct., $7.72X.
STOCK.
; Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 29. Cattle,
market unchanged. -
Native steers, $3 90 $5.60; Texas
and Indian steers, 83 15 $3 60; Texas
Child. Kdver P s follows: Maximum temperature, 80
degrees, at 4:80 p. m; minimum,-6- JCampbell, J H
degrees, at 4:05 a. m. The meanuavig, ueorjreDriscol. IS
Martinez, Cristina
Niesen, Michael
Otero, W B
Olibas, Cilberla
O'Brien. W. O.
Ortiz, Daniel Lucero y
Plua, Mrs. SoledadReferi, Mr.
Rodrieuez, Antonio
Trujlllo deSandoval. Damlan Lu-
cero A Anastaclo
Salazar, Mauuel B&ti
Sharp, H W
Thompson, George W
Trnjillo, Evaristo F
Tafoya, Congurco
temperature for the 24 hours was 66 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 21 per cent
""How to earn one hundred dollars
im thirty minutes;" no canvassing, no
sqeBiag. Anywhere in New Mexico.
SlFsd name and address to Secretary,
a ecaa 201, Spreckels Annex, San Fran--
Garcia, Jesua
Greer, G H
Gonzilea, Anastaclo
Gonzales, Cornelia Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today,
57 p0degrees.Uwyn, Ihoa
Hopkins. VirginiaLilian, FranelaeoMartlnei y
Uartinea, Lorento
Molina, Jose
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese?, a graduate of The Battle Creefvareia, insWoods, Gthal Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi?
cows, 83 10 13.00; native caws . and
heifers, ffl.50 $4.00; Stockers and
feeders, 92.40 tl.00; bulls, tl.75
93.10; calves, 13.35 95.50; western
steers, 12.65 94.45; western cows,
In calling please say advertised and cal Missionary Training School fo
give the date.
91.90 98.85.PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
, SANOSIN SANOSIN.
The new German Discovery for the
sre of Consumption, Bronchitis,
fVfllT""1. Catarrh and all Pulmonary
IMucases. Direct importation of the
prescription of Dr. Danelius and Pro-ftero-
Sommerfeld of the Royal col-leg-
Berlin Germany. Sanosin is a
panrerful germicide and kills the tu- -
Sheep, market steady.
Muttons, 13 60 94 25: lambs, 93 00
(9 95.40; Range weathers, 92.50 14.00;
Ewes, 93.50 93 90.
Chicago, Aug. 39 Cattle, ' market
New Mexican want and miscellane
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas-
sage and manual movements a special-
ty. Her home is with Mrs." Wm,
Schnepple at 2St College Street, Santa
Fe, N. M. j
Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo- -. August 29. Wool,
ous ads always bring good results.
honlnal.fceraflar bacteria. Good to nrlme steers, 95 SO a 96 00;WANTED Several persons of char- -
antpr and srond rpmitAflnn in paph mor to medium. 94 00 & 95 03; stockers
Sead stamp for particulars. Local
mJs wanted. The Sanosin Co., 916 and feeders. 93 50 4) 94 30; cows 1.60(one in this county required) to repre- - T.;ltn -- nA WMta.n ,,. ,K3TWenly-fourt- h St., Denver, Colo. S4 40i heifers. 93 00 & 94 56; eannors,sent and advertise old established . ia. maainm. tsiai7; fli.e: isaift. 91.50 9 93 00; bulls, 13 00 9 94 5;
eaives. 93 50 f 6 75.' Tosa fed steers.
rkAliorhtflll OCZAITRIM
wealthy business house of solid finan-
cial standing. Salary $21 weekly with
expenses additional, all payable In cash
direct each Wednesday from head of
Stock Market
New York, Aug. . Closing stocks
Atchison, 83 H Atchtsonpreferrftd, 0X;
New York Central. 123; Penosylvania,
93 00 0 94.65; western .steers, 93.35
94.50.
. 8beep, market steady.
Good to choice wethers. 93.00 (8 93.75;
fair to choioo mlied, 9t.3 (8. 94.r;
cbm akMn. 9.79 A SI Oik .Oalivh
mat CJavxtTOV, Texas,
to axw toss, tu
lAuciT s. tun fices. Horse and carriage furnishedwhen necessary,IVednesdays mmt SaJardart at Moon J References. Enclcoe
. Tsir Onion:Trtto lZehZ.jTsbiihincludmr meals aad sanh. costs awchlsssl ed envelope. Colonial, Ca aijzj tjuled SUtes Steel, 2!K; UniteduuiL Wnlc MhsM "Uw in. lambs, 93 50 t5 75, westerti iambs, YX94.00 H 95 00. - 'L7LJ.7" jtJUtes Stool preferred, 70X.
) ':.;W
